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T H E  t t E H & I i B j Mb , Mart. Barber 
dangerously ill.
still continues
a,s in i>Ri ‘b n d *;n t  w k k k l v  n k w w a p n u .
SATURDAY, AUGUST, 1 1891.
IK. Jf- JiLAJlt, Editor and Prop'r ]
N IO I « 1.30 P M  ANNUM.
' Wilson Walker/ and family have ! 
removed to Cedarville from Dayton.
Mrs. Mary Barber went to James* 
town, Thursday, where she will re* 
[miiin with Mrs. Oam Dean, who is 
: quite ill. ; ■ ’ ; ’/
The annual session of the Greene 
I County Teacher’s Institute will be 
held at the High School Building, 
Xenia, <X, beginning Monday August 
110 1891, at 10 a. in. and continuing 
lone week.
. , _ , , i i The instructors are Supt. H. M.
Hon, Andrew Juckson and Hugh parkerf Gf  Elyria, who will lecture on 
Ht(.rn.ont attended the Sabina fair literature and geography. Miss Mar. 
] hursday.. Igarette W. Sutherland, of Columbus,
' Sirs, . Frank Evans of Findlay, who will lecture oh language (indud- 
rpent a iew days here this week, theijng English grammar) and theory and 
fuest of friends.. | practice of teaching. Mr. S. A. Col
Mu. Johnson nee Rakestraw, of Una who will present th« subject of 
(VJumliu., n the gwxt othei
at least one even
The A . M. J5« church of Jamestown | pig lecture. On' Monday evening
Ms
will hold a camp routing at Edgefield | there will be a social meeting at the
~^hool Building.
What came near proving a sad 
I accident occurred in front of the IT. 
P. church just afterservieeslnst Sab- 
I bath morning. Mr. Boland Kyle had
commencing Augtet 9th.
Mr. Rood and wife, nee 
White, forinerly of this place, v 
friends here this week.
Mr*.Nettie Rakestraw, of Colum-
birf/ ’is' ^isiting nt Mrs. Jos. Van just assisted bis wife, daughter and
vrtn r'liMwils etroof * ! nmi in^A fko noPViaoiia an/) wao --.'|[ii^«h.G h'w d». street.
; Jrto,'McLean and wife and Will 
r^riith will attend the G. A . R .  eo- 
<• ampmcptM'Detroit next week. 
..r^l^trl^fplla Nesbit went" to Bellc- 
fouti^^esferdny, 'for make a pro 
1 j^th. her graud-piurenti.
son into the carriage and as talking 
to a friend when the horses suddenly 
started to run. The suddenness caused 
Mr. K. drop the lines and ns the 
hones passed around the church, the 
carnage wasoverturned precipitating 
its occupants into the street. Lucki­
ly the hiraess gave way and the horses
/Xko G i^ ^  county fair lward ar®.[ wei^ Teleased clse the result might
ottering largerpttmuutiiB . and better I have been more disastrous. As it was
'attmc^Wikihyear than ever before, all were badly, bruised, while Miss
I f e M b  McMillaiTTntemined a Ae“« - * » • »M «»toed unde, the
mimher of hie young Mend. »t bk H " * * * '« ■  • « * * / .  IS""*• • « *
home'north of CednrviUe, Thundny * « * » * « » ' T “T T  end we.
' earned into the church where she wasevening. cared for and a physician summoned 
It was
Mrs. Randall, one of the most high­
ly respected ladies in this vicinity,' 
died et her home west of Cedarville 
Tuesday morning of apoplexy, at . the 
advanced age of seventy five years.
Claracy Jane Thompson was born in 
New York October 17 1817, At an 
early age she moved to Ohio, with her 
parents; who settled in Trumbull coun­
ty. In 1836 she was united in mar­
riage with Geo. B. Randall, and a 
few years after .rijjby moved to Greene 
county where shakos since lived. To 
them were bom nine children seven of 
whom are now lining, viz: Jos. W. , 
Sarah Ann, John| W., George W ., 
David R., ClaracV A., and Albert L*. 
The funeral MWriees were held at 2 
o'clock: at her residence, Wednes­
day afternoon, after which the burial 
ook place a t Tsrbox’s cemetery. .
' U 1WAI.0 .
Andrew Broa. and Co. have juatre- 
ceived a car loot! of- harnesp which 
they will sell ch§ap. 
ftweet and soul pickles at Bull's 
Magnetic soap at Bull’s
Jelly Glasses at Bull's
Breakfast bacon at ' Bull's
T$ebest laundry of the town is the 
Yrey, of Dayton. Geo Winter, 
Aghnt. Office at Mac Bull's 
Robt. (Jalbreath is still agent of the 
Xenia steam laundry with headquar­
ters at Stormont and Co’s 
Gassoline stoves, all patterns, qual 
ities and prices at Crouse A Bull’s.
Chipped beef _ •’ .
' a t McCorkle’s. -
The finest line of fresh and salt 
meats in the county at
C. W. Dean’s
Salmon and Sardines
at McCorkle’s.
Cream Cheese at ,
McCorkle’s.
^ Marriage licensee: Jonas Irvin and who dressed herwoundit 
May H. Young: dohn 1), Dinsmore very narrow escape, 
and Susan C. Brume; J. Addison 1 - — 1------ r ’-t
Brown andXm^e L^Mmton. Frances J. Miller and'Clifford Bar
Mrs. B. W. Northup, who has been toD Thos. S. Kirkwood, 2$ a, Bath, 
Visiting her children in Lima for the j | 7oa
past week, baa returned home some- Geo; W. Crawford to Thompson 
what improved ip health. Crawford, quit claim to 79 a, Cedar*
Mies Kate Barber accompanied her] ville, #1200. 
brother, Depew to Chicago Monday Narcisea Compton to C. H. Comp- 
who will spend a couple of weeks in I ton, II. 
that city the guest of her sister Ida. Andrew Winter to Isabel Turnbull
T , .  0 . . . .  65 sq. poles, and control of back waterJohh Spencer who joined the iegu- | j
lnr army less than a year sgo, h  f t  1*^1 Turnbull to Nancy Winter, 
home once more, having been dm- 94 ^  Cedarville village, $1, etc.
• barged from the service on accountof Hbillip A. and John F. Lauman 
his being underage. exg of Elizabeth Lauman, to Margaret
Rev. W. Q* Shannon, of Xenia, Bloom, part lot 18, Xenia, 14,000. 
will preach tomorrow morning in the **• Iwuman et al, to Margaret 
M. E. church of this place by invito-1 Bloom, quitclaim to same, #4,000. 
tiou of the Committee on ministerial Mallear Thornhill to E. F. Oxley, 
tupply for that pulpit. 50 a, Jeffcrson. ia.OOO.
** J I J . T. Evans to Chas. and Jeannette
Rev, Joseph Kyle and wif«,"-vaf JReed out lot 14, Xenia, #1,000. 
Springfield, are spending a ftw days J Henry Dorch to Robt. W. Caldwell, 
with Rev. K’s mother, o f near k e« , I Jot 25, LearaanVadd to Xenia, #350. 
liefbre leaving for their new bosk* *t j . J , H» Cooper, admr to W* M* and 
Allegheny City, where Mr, Xyle has I Kezie Wilson, lot 18, L. A M/a add 
accepted a call to a large cknick. I to Xenia, #1450.
— - Oliver M, Cox to Henry K . BoUn-
Greena Coanty Iota 4 and 5 .0*om , #400.
at Xenia, A ap st llth , 12th, l« b  * EuniceH. Wilson to W .H . Haas- 
r«Ml4th wW be the bsjt Xalr j^ io o ., Miami, #1,500.
lield m this county, ^Jtjeeyomw iar*1 j , , , ,  »tjrre.-ooiwoii pucAm.
iMnjpaaents to attend. • It will be n Gkuii B. Fowjtr vs ,'obn G. Fow- 
j rofitablt plaos to ipsnd n 4 lJ, * |ler, Divorce.
David A , Fhttmmi of U ti* * ,  A«in*M, CrflinsveFrtnkA. Col- 
Ky.*# late eoednetor of Cbdooetl Bps, W *0***' _  »  fho«*a
Boutina, U m>w spending n *w  dey-I K
«ith hh brother-indaw, X  H , Craw- m
ford, Eiq, Coadeetor Fktter- ^ M a c k  v» Henry Mack, Di-
a. «*
I S  i .  r!1h£k »•
iemm ofFensacoJe, Florida, aoeom-J jfahamUratf **j*'"* ** G*At’s.
| snics him. Machine Oils at Rklgway’s.
The beBt place in town to buy meat j 
of all kinds is at C. W.' Crouse's. Try 
him.
Sweet and sour Pickles at
McCorkell’s.
Potted Tongue and Ham at » 
McCorkle’s
Corn Beef at l
McCorkle’s 1
Heinz chow chow,
Celery sauce, <
Girkins,
Cauliflower, 
at McGorkle’s
Watermelons at
McCorkle's
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a .good 
meal, only 25 cents.
Syrup and Molasses at G m a v ’b. 
Our Stock of Patent Medicines is 
complete at Ridgway’s Pharmacy. 
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
Gray’s.
Harvesting Oils at Ridgway’s
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at G mat’s.
Mower Oils at Ridgway’s.
Elegant Toilet Soaps at
Bidgway’a Pharmacy,
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
the old reliabts meat store of C. W. 
Grouse.
Batter, Jersey, Milk Crackers nt
Guay’s.
Spring repair work at Murray’s bar 
aessibop.
Sorghum, Syrup and Haw Orleans 
Molasses at Gs*yV.
A fine Use of poeket and table cut­
lery nt Orouee ft Bull's,
Smoke the Jimtown Dandy at
Butt’*
. I f  yon want a  good lunch or 
equate meal go to Boyd’s and try him
once.
Dried Beef at Bull’s
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave. 
.Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s 
office.
Aveua, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
' Granulated Hominy
Farino, Parched Farinose at 
Gray’s.
. Pure Pine tar at Ridgway’s.
Paint and Yarnish-Brushes at
Ridgway’s. ,
Window glass and Putty at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy. 
New Perfumes at , Ridgway’s. 
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
Guay’s.
■Picture Frames made to order at 
Ridgway’a Pharmacy. 
Wood and Willow ware at
G ray’s
Halters, collars and' all kinds of 
harness sundries at James Murray’s
"Peaches, Apricots and Prunes
G ray’s.
Screen doors, all sizes and kinds at 
Crouse A  Bull’s. 
Smith’s the place for a seafbam.
ice
at Ridgeway’s.
B r o n u R
Will the parties having sacks be­
longing to Ervin & Sterrett, please 
return them at once as we need them 
E rvin & Sterrett.
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmea 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino ant ‘ 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran- 
uhued Hominy at G ray’s.
F O R  S A L E .
The Iliff homestead near M. E. 
church, Cedarville. For particulars 
call on Wm. Riff adminstrator of es 
tate.
Highest market price paid for 
wheat at A ndrew  & Bao.
Palm leaf mattrees, the best made, 
at Barr A  Morton’s.
’ I f you want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s.
Fish at Gray’s.
Carpets for Fall.
Onr new fall line of ear- 
ietings and floor coverings 
s complete and is the larg­
est ana most complete we 
iaye ever shown. The pat­
terns and colorings while 
not a great change from the 
>ast season, is a proof and 
an indication that the 
shrewd American designer 
is steadily going forward to 
perfection in this line 
VI bile the makers of Car­
petings are getting some 
advance in prices we shall 
sellall the gratth* at last 
seasons prices which are as 
ow as they have ever 
reached. Onr line of Har­
vard Extra Super wool Ih -, 
grains are the handsomest 
patterns and colors we have 
ever seen in this class of 
carpets. Onr price on this 
popular make of Carpets is 
70 ct8. a yard. On a low 
priced Ingrain we have a 
full Extra Super Union 
at 35oents a yard that is 
usually sold at 50 cents. 
In-Hrassells we sh iw a full 
line of new patterns in all 
the grades starting at 
ets. for a good qu vlity and 
ou up to the vary best 
goods in this, country. Get 
our prices and see pur 
styles. Carpets made and 
put down anywhere at low- ■ 
price and on shore noti ce. 
JOBE BROS. &  Co., Xenia.
Paints in all rise jjyckagas and ool< 
ora at * Ridgway’a.
Com, Tomatoes, Botins, Ac., at
G ray’s.
• >
Do you want a parlor suite? No 
di flerence what grade you desire you 
can get it of Barr A  Morton.
The bedroom suites at Barr Ai Mor­
ton’s are elegant. Call and see them.
(J hairs in all sizes, styles, shapes 
and prices, to suit children or grown 
persons. Also easy chairs for for the 
old at Barr A  Morton’s.
Kh  fiak.
A  cottage house and two lots situa­
ted in Millers edition. An excellent 
well of water and firuit trees of differ­
ent kinds.
Wesley Hutson.
Let tke people rejoice. The daks 
of the Greene County Fair are Au­
gust 11.12, I# and 14, 1891. A  
first-class exhibition Is assured. En­
tries are coming in fisst. Tbs hast of 
racing offiunoos&si horses every af­
ternoon. Splendid musk will be pro­
vided to ealhren.and add pleasure to 
the cccasian. The Directors o f tlw 
Greene County Fair have spared no 
pains or expense to fhrnish amuse­
ments and make the coming fiur n 
grand sneoess. The aha is to have a 
vast exhibition and a big crowd.
ScreeaDoora at
a  J a a k f it t i’s .
BANK OF o s m im
General Banking
BusineeTransacled.
Gem. W . la rV M , Pawn.
W. L. Ckmaai, Cashier.
SMdasl siMte prlndp*!^ lam tod is I’*»l 
ZitsW #900,000.
NKW THBODGH SLEEPElt.
h i  c s m o t o S I n n x F s I I e ,  
H e a t l i D a k s t a ,
Travelers en route to the North- 
west are upbrmed that the G reat 
R ock Island R otm  began running, 
Jane 14, n Thorough Buffet Pullman 
Sleeper, Chicago to Sioux Falls, south 
Dakota.
Tnk car leaves Chicago daily, ex­
cept Saturday, on the <L, R. L A P . 
No. l ,a t lJ 0 , noon; retumhif, ar­
rives at Cfciesgo daily, except Mon­
day, at 8.06 a. m.
Map, Foldota, and farther iafar- 
Marion amt on application.
S , Sx. John, Genl Manager. 
Jxo. Skbastiar, G m l Tkf. A  A n  
A gt
GxmenAb Ovricx, CHICAGO, ILL.
WtitmuPumM v i*  Gw
V S a M y tn w ia  Lhma.
Tidcota at one fare far the round 
trip hotwom any two statloaa ou the 
dndhnori Division firmn Colttmbus 
and Spring isldkt? Cittcianari iadu- 
rivewm W  sddby thoP. C. C. A 
St. L . By, Co;oneaoh Sunday until
IwTBMVn W9SV99j VmnmPBt SBNI BHNWm^ * - 0*
1891.
The Cedarville Herald
W. H. BLAIR, PuWUhtr.
CEDARVILLE. : : : raff
COULDN'T PE A MASHftR.
K M f a  Han X ik M  a  DoakMt o f  l i f e «*•«  
B j  Trying; to  Uo G»y.
The temptation to flirt with women 
tackled about mine men out of ten and 
downs them. Bnt It by no means fol­
lows that a  man will flirt even after he 
has humiliated himself by consenting' 
to do so. I t  really takes more nerve 
than is to be met with in every man. 
Be will scan each woman he passes, 
view her swiftly,oyer from top to. toe, 
making a  mental- nftte as’to h e r  face 
and form, her dress and complexion, try 
to catch her eye, and feel terribly puffed 
up if she favorp. him'with a  glance in 
passing, But he wouldn’t  know what 
to  do if she smiled. He wouldn’t  have 
the countenance to meet a single ad­
vance on her part. I t  may be a Surpris­
ing statement, but it in a  true one.
The other evening a  fellow was wait­
ing for the aubnrbOn gate at the North­
western depot tp open. H® was a re­
spectable married man; from Irving 
Park;, but he had always prided him­
self on his eye for female beauty. He 
wouldn’t  have anything to do with 
reaUy fast, women, and always thought 
of them with a species of disgust But 
here, a t the the side Of the baggage- 
room door, was a'demuir«| little woman; 
pretty, na a peach and with a form fair­
ly gloftcftui.*-' He h id  missed his regular 
trainjm ^ .would have, nearly half an 
hour ‘to  * w a tt '' At another time he 
would $fcve gaffe away; ffhd transacted1
THE BATTLE FIELD.
g r a n t  a n d  t h e  c h i l d .
AJvBfcfWCST NEAR APPOMATTOX.
wm* w i t „
He walked ^  past her two or three 
timbs > and1 ^Obnvineed himself 
she■.•jf-rMa ^willing' - to r '-p ic k  --'np  
a  flirtation. Ashe walked pasther one 
time hi* fcMwtgaWVifreat thump, fo r  
he thought ab?-panto ju tH o rth e  .point 
• f  speaking tohlm . Next time he came 
along h i :  stopped a  trifle1 behind her 
and said, low so th a t the. baggageman 
oouldn’t  hCarr - r ■ -
“Evening, little oae.T <
His head was in a  whirL He bad in­
sulted hrianj a  woman with his’ eyes, 
bnt here was the Erst time he had a t­
tempted to complete the outrage. She 
turned abdut slowly, met his eyes 
without a. tremor and waited. He 
didn’t  know what to do. The muscles 
of his face refused to  manufacture a  
smile. He was conscious of a  twitch­
ing, an embarrassed look, a  guilty 
blush. ' He struggled a  moment under 
the cool challenge of that superb being, 
and then he started' to  tu rn  away, for a 
group of tpen and women had eOme 
clattering and laughing down the iron 
stairs, and'be recognized some Irving 
Park and Dos Plaines people. But he 
hod' no time to escape. The pretty girl 
caught him and held him, and nailed 
his shame upon him, and she did it 
without for an instant appearing any­
thing other than the  lady she must 
have been:
“Hereafter when yon don’t  want any­
thing, don’t  say anything. Married 
,mi"i sometimes think themselves irre­
sistible because they once fooled one 
gO"d woman.’’ ,
The clattering, - laughing group 
stopped .. a t the foot of the irpn stair­
way, caug)it thft tableau, almost pitied 
lifm in the painful confusion, and then 
permitted him to escape from the de­
pot. He waited for the last train home 
that night and, never again attempted 
to pick up* an acquaintance with a 
handsome woman.--Chicago Herald.
ABOUT MAPLE SUGAR,
The I>lflvrcnce,X|atWMn the Real and the, -.u vSpBr|0liill '
In selecting a cake of maple sugar to 
eat shun the small, square, hard bricks 
that look as though they were com­
posed at coarse sand and pounded glass, 
mud choose from the larger cakes tha t 
have a line smooth grain and a  delicate 
golden brown t in t  To* be ffesh and 
pure it  should cut almost as easily as 
cheese, and melt in your mouth with­
out leaving any unpleasant taste. 
Some people have ankle a  that the dark, 
wet, soggy cakes are the purest and 
more like the old-fashioned sugar made 
by their fathers. This k  so t so. I t  is 
not natural for maple sugar to be black 
any more than for i t  to be white, and 
while the dark sugar shows’ thepfes* 
enca of dirt and leaves and smoke from 
the boiling place, and the addition of 
the cheapest cane sugar, so the almost 
white, glistening, UMtrse-'graitaed maple 
sugar shows that i t  was made by melt­
ing over sopie of last year’s stock and 
adding to it  the common coffee sugar 
of the store., - Maple sirup, to  be ptfre 
and just right to eat, should weigh 
about eleven andpne-hatf pounds to the 
gallon. AVhCn poured but in a glais! it 
should be clear and ataber.hued With­
out containing dark streaks.. If, after 
it has,stood In'{ho dish a  few hours, a 
dark sedtaienf Is found in the bottom i t  
is not pure maple sirup, oven though 
the m»nwjtopta<lp,i& should out down 
the tree from Which the'sap was drawn
and lupil it to your,door inprei 
clnlib/—UtTcif (id*, T. ) Observer.(N-™ if •
—liecant investigations go to show 
that the Forte has no'enir for music, and 
only a slight understanding of titnehnd 
military signals. The popular impres­
sion that a trained horse can ,waltz in 
time to ntiifii& i# fidtappdried bv experi­
ence, as in such discs the music is al­
ways played in suit, the stop of the 
horse, which is regulated by signs Iron 
the Imiflcr.
The leader of our snr.leh rjodc 
Acthas Hie Southern pl*in,
ArouaRfcm gt&fl pt benrOod Hen 
P iyHfffl with iingathered reln.
-tB efw iftjitai l ie d  M g krokS *  to es ,
Behind bis columns throng.
Full near the hour of victory shows 
Their hearts have wsued long.
Beneath a  mansion’s vine-wreathed porch 
His chanter’* step be swy-d, ,
To a sk s  g o b le t frorn the spring,
A moment in tbo shade.
A .little child, with eyes of blue,
Came shyly to  his knee.
*‘My papa Is a soldier, too,
And wears a  sword," said be.
. -‘He has b righ t buttons on his coat,
He looks almost like yon.
Only my papa’s coat is gray,
And yours, mamma calls blue.
“1 wish you’d find my papai sir.
And send him right away;
And If you’ll say /  told you to 
I ’m sure ho’ will obey."
The soldier raised the childish form 
tip  to his m artial breast, * ■ •
And on the rosy, pleading face 
A tear-wet kiss he pressed.
Ha saw bis own far W estern homo,' 
Where wife and babies dwelt', :
More stern than his must be the heart 
Such vision would not melt.
“Perhaps, my child," he slowly said,
•i. “Your fattier I  m ay see,
And may God grunt me my desire 
To send him safe to thee.’’
O , soldiers of the Blue, the Gray,
Whom hostile weapons part,
The pleading of th a t little  child 
Made one each father's heart.
And never will the simple tale 
From memory’s pages cease.
And hearts shall m elt us words recall 
The soldier’s ltiss pr peace.
—Isaac F. Baton, io N. Y, Mail and Express.
, captivity (she was sent south and, was 
I sent by our governor on a  secret mU* 
| bion to Eurcpe. Taking passage on a  
blockade runner, the vessel was capt­
ured and with it llelle Boyd. A Lieut 
Harding; of the captors, was very kind 
to Belle in her captivity, and they were 
afterwards married. He dying, not long 
after, Belle married some one else, and 
was> divorced and again married—the 
last time marrying an actor. Since the 
last marriage they have been playing 
with indifferent and varied success, and 
at last became “strapped" in some 
northern city, where their trouble about 
their children commenced, and which, 
as stated, is not yet ended.—Atlanta 
Constitution.'-
A FAMOUS STONE WALL.
BELLE .BOYD, THE SPY.
Another Chapter in the History of the O sr-
ingr Cflrl*
M anyof Washington county’s veter­
ans, who followed the; feathers of Stone­
wall Jackson and Ewell in the cele­
brated Banks campaign in the - valley 
of Virginia, remember well the subject 
of this short sketch—Belle Boyd, .the 
Confederate spy and scout, . the pet- of 
Jackson’s “foot cavalry”—and many 
will be the regrets expressed when they 
learn from this that she has been in 
serious trouble in  the north. The na­
ture of this trouble is poverty and ina­
bility to support her children; and 
they were about to be taken from her, 
ptid the matter is still pending in the 
Courts.
In the spring of 1862 a Georgia .regi­
ment was .marching at the head of 
Ewell’s division down the Luray valley.. 
We had passed through the town of Lu- 
ray, and were nearing Fort Royal, go­
ing—we knew not where-~on one of 
Jackson's secret marches. Suddenly 
from a settlement road there appeared 
at a  full run a most magnificent horse, 
and with a rider—a most beautiful 
young lady—who sat tlio horse os if 
born to the saddle. I never saw a love­
lier sight. Halting in front of our reg­
iment she inquired for .1 aekson. One 
at our officers knew her and gave her 
the desired information, and then off 
she went to our rear, riding like the 
celebrated John Gilpin.
“That is Belle Boyd," said the, officer 
who had directed her, “and you may 
just as well get ready for a fight, for it 
won’t he long before you will see her 
and Jackson pass to the front, and then 
you may look ou t"  Sure enough; very 
spon here they came, and as they passed 
ns the command was passed up the line 
to load and then to “double quick." 
We were soon a t Fort Royal, where we 
surprised and captured the troops sta­
tioned there. I t  afterwards was told 
that Bello Boyd had been in and around 
Fort Royal for a day or two, and liav-. 
ing found out everything necessary for 
Jackson to know that she had started 
out to End him and give the informa­
tion which enabled him to swoop down, 
on them and take them in.
From Fort Royal to Winchester we 
saw her a few times on the march, 
either riding with Jackson or some of 
his staff. After the capture of Win­
chester we pushed on to Martinsburg, 
twenty-two miles toward the Potomac.
L ..^  nrir.. .i . ..Wo missed her when we left Winches­
ter. Arriving a t  Martinsburg we form­
ed aline of battle and threw out skir­
mishers and were gradually closing in 
on the place, A slight skirmish fight 
was going on when we heard an utiusual 
commotion in the direction of the town, 
and soort we caught Bight of a lady on 
horseback, coming like A cyclone to­
wards us. A lot of Yankee Cavalry 
Were pursuing her, and the bullets 
from their Carbines made music in the 
air, Wc expected every minute to See 
her shot off her hofsc, but she never 
halted or slacked hCr Speed. Asjrtte 
neared us we recognized her as Belle 
Boyd, and directing our fire on her pur­
suers w e'caused them to turnback. 
Again site inquired for Jnclcsoh, but 
Maj, Harry Douglas, of Jackson’s 
prpof o fh is  ^ ta ff, had already seen her, and togeth­
er. they went to the rear. I suppose 
fiho must lisivc told Jackson that 
the Yankee force was too stronglfbr Us 
to attack, for Jackson immediately 
withdrew all of Ills forces anil left the 
town, going in  the direction of Ifar- 
per'fi Ferry. Belle was never seen in 
our army again, Aftegwe left the val­
ley she trotiteUcd'.fb |i«r hotpf |$ ^ Jd $ trr  
tintihurg and shortly after she was 
captured by the Yankees and carried a 
prisonerta'Washington. A lte ra  lofig
How  I t  W ss Ilnllt W ith l ’MCfftil in ten t,
and n o w  I t  Figured in »  Great Hattie. '
. Rev. Benjamin L. Agnew, pastor of 
the Bethlehem Presbyterian Church, 
corner Broad and Diamond streets, re­
cently mentioned a fact which’gmay be 
known to few, and will be of interest 
to many.
“Fifty years before the war," he 
said, “my father. Smith Agnew, lived 
with his stepfather, Rev. Dr. Dobbins, 
in the stone house on the Baltimore 
pike, a short distance below Gettys­
burg. At that time he was a lad -of 
seventeen years. He took entire charge 
of the farm, which in some sections was 
very stony. One day the thought struck 
him that, these .stones could be utilized 
by gathering them and building with 
them a stone’ wall. He enlisted the 
services of a negro who resided in the 
vicinity, and together they hauled the 
stone to the place selected and built the 
celebrated stone wall whose name will 
exist while history lasts."
Young Agnew built his wall with 
great care, using large flat stones as 
binders and filling in ,with smaller ones! 
little dreaming at that time what an 
important place that wall would oc­
cupy in the greatest battle of modem 
times. I t  was here that Gen. Pickett’B 
division, beaded by his. valiant Vir­
ginians, made its memorable charge, 
and although it was thrown into con­
fusion by the flanking fire of Standard's 
Vermonters and Doubleday's division, 
still pressed forward and at last suc­
ceeded in planting a confederate flag 
on this wall; only, however, to be driv­
en back with the loss of nearly three- 
quarters of its number by the Sixty- 
ninth, Seventy-first and Seventy-second 
Pennsylvania volunteers under Gen. 
Hancock.
After poactr had been proclaimed, 
Mr. Agnew visited the old homestead 
and found the old stone wall standing 
in almost as good condition as when it 
had been b u ilt—Philadelphia Press.
WAIFS FOR OLD WARRIORS.
T here are eighty-two national ceme­
teries in the United States, and they 
have 827,179 graves, about one-half of 
which arc marked “ unknown.”
Of tlie 2,778,301 men enlisted in the 
Union army and navy, less than '500 
were recognized under the act of con­
gress July  12, 1862, for distinguished 
bravery.
A. Al. H enry owns a farm upon 
which the first battle of Bull Run was 
fought, and owned it at tlio time of the 
fight, lie was away from home at the 
time, hut his mother was killed in her 
bed by a shell from a federal battery.
Gen. I saac Burrell, who served in 
the civil war as a member of the FoF- 
ty-second Massachusetts regiment, was 
forced to yield Ills sword to the confed­
erates a t Galveston, Tex., in  1862. He 
has recently received word from a 
southerner'that present possessor of the 
sword would like to return it to him.
Charles I). Roiikrtbon the seaman 
who saved many lives ffj throwing a 
hissing confederate shell overboard from 
tlic'gun-dcck of the Hartford in April, 
1862, now lives in Baltimore. For this 
act of bravery Admiral Farragut made 
special mention of him In his report and 
congress voted him a medal. The med­
al is the size of a 520 gold piece and Mr. 
Robertsbn is proud of i t
Gov. .Simojf Bolivar Buckner, of 
Kentucky, is a well preserved specimen 
of the southern general, is tall and 
straight, and carries his sixty-eight • 
years lightly. He was the command­
ing officer who surrendered Fort Donel- 
son to Gen. Grant in February, 1802, 
his superiors, Floyd and Pillow, mak­
ing their escape before their capitula­
tion. I t  was to Gen. Buckner that Gen. 
Grant directed his famous dispatch call­
ing for the Unconditional surrender of 
the big fort.
Gf,n. Butler's wife was- with him 
most of tlie time during the war, And he 
says: “Thus I bad the advantage over 
most of my brother commanding, gen­
erals in the field in having an advisor, 
faithfnl and true, clear-headed, .consci­
entious and conservative, whose conclu­
sions could always be trusted. . In the 
mere, military movements, although 
she took full note, she never interfered 
by a suggestion, for in regard to them 
I relied upon tlie opinions of ray valued, 
accomplished and efficient staff. *
Gen. Losopteet says that on ope of 
the long night marches in Virginia the 
only way lie eouhl g*t rtfet was to  lie 
liown on the ground while the -column 
Was passing and sleep for an hour or 
so. l ie  woke up just as the stragglers 
were coming along tile rear, and air 
old Georgia cracker was soliloquizing 
about the situation. “I lovfe my coun­
try and I’ll fight for it, and I’lldic for 
it, and i’ll go naked and barefooted for 
bet-, bnt when this war is over I'll be 
cursed if I will ever love another coun­
try."
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
THE NEW WOMAN.
Circumstances That Jlavsi
and Made lle r WfMftt !■* ■ *
The new woman, like m ost Itaw 
things, is a  product of circumstance**. 
She has been evolved from  w hat .was 
formerly known in f‘ecoApmteal ncfUteti 
as the superfluous female. -
Undoubtedly the woman who had no 
helpful relation • to the bread-winning
peculiar to  itself, is amenable to the 
laws which control other forms of in. 
dmifcry, sn d w h en  citizens are willing
* mbitM MjMp^astAppoR these lawi appne<L to their households, aiwqU as to departments of labor outside 
tbpTbome, an Important step vHi. have 
taken toward remedying existing
is one of the estrongest argu- 
plants forthe higher education of »'<». 
enl Domestic questions must lie studied, 
and in order to understand the princi-
man of the day, who was neither wife j pies underlying the subject a trained
' mind is required. The knowledge that 
evils exist is not sufficient, but a way • 
qutsof the, difficulties must* be found. 
The fact that a girl fresh from the 
, shores of a foreign country may come 
ovqr here, step into and dominate the 
home life, is a  reproach upon the intcLs 
ligence of the women of the time, a  
knowledge of what is required in the 
labor employed, is of no great import-, 
ance, for a  woman may be able to do 
all the various , branches of work in­
volved in the a rt of housekeeping, and 
have the highest ideals as to the stand­
ard of her household, and yet • be sub­
jected, to the same annoying conditions 
th a t embarrass hpr less , intelligent 
neighbor. In the present condition of 
affairs housekeepers are a t the mercy 
of servants, and those women are hap­
piest who live in a  way to require the 
least service.
The great'..question for .women to 
study is how homes may be.retained 
without the friction and waste of ma­
terial and nerve force that attends 
housekeeping at th e  present time. Of 
course advocates of co-operative house­
keeping claim that scheme as a  panacea 
fbr present difficulties. No system has 
yet been advanced in that line that does 
hot eliminate tlie distinctive pleasures 
■of the home life. Dinners brought in 
from a  central kitchen Will never be 
equal to those prepared in & private ' 
kitchen. Each family has its own tastes 
and fancies, and it is the indulgence ot 
these, that gives the home cooking the 
advantage oyer any other. Housekeep­
ing must be reduced to n  science; and 
the laws governing other branches of 
industry applied, and it is th«v college 
>vomen who .will' take up the work,- 
study cause and effect, and lead the 
way to a method that shall remove the 
reproach now cast upon women, that 
. before they enter - the professions here­
tofore monopolized by men, they would 
better find a  way to more successfully 
conduct' affairs belonging to their own 
peculiar province.—Springfield (Alass.) 
Republican.
of the producer' nor  mother or care­
taker of the future man, was a super­
fluity in the economy of nations. Wom­
en have always been painfnlly* con­
scious of the statistics, which are gath­
ered with such painstaking industry, 
showing liow many more girls than 
boys are born Into the pre-empted 
earth, and how many women-there are 
in excess of men In certain towns, 
states and countries, and of how in­
evitably this fact, in the minds of sta­
tisticians and political economists, 
points to polygamy.
Women can hardly fail to be guiltily 
cqnscious of their superfluity. The one 
girl in the family .who failed, through 
some lack of personal attraction, or 
fastidiousness of taste, to find Her mate 
in the other sex, was a  source of anxi­
ety and reproach even to the mother 
who bore her. To be an old-maid was 
next in disagreeabieness to being a 
mother-in-law,-and, unfortunately, no 
woman but' a childless wife could‘es­
cape the fate of being one or the other. 
I t  is one of the curious reversals of to­
day that the old maid, may stand beside 
the mother of boys and not be ashamed;, 
no consciousness of a foiled destiny op­
presses her; her-work speaks for her in 
the world, and she does not, fear to be 
weighed by it and found wanting..
The work which tlie new woman is 
doing is as valuable and necessary as 
the work of men, and is (indeed a parts 
of it. We find her every where. No 
office could dispense with the inevitable' 
woman, who performs some part of its 
work with peculiar skill and fitness, 
There is no center of intellectual labor 
or skilled manipulation where . the 
woman docs not find her, work waiting 
for her. The editor sees that she ap­
peals to an audience which is interested 
in the chicanery of polities or the sta­
tistics of crime. The architect knows 
that there are details of interior con­
struction, dear to his clientele, of which 
no man could possibly be aware, and 
the lawyer and merchant find their 
stenographers, and the doctor his most 
earnest students and faithful nurses, 
among, them.
The women who fill these new fields 
of labor come into them from widely 
different motives. Those who opened, 
and many of those who are now suc­
cessfully occupying them, are women 
whose lives began quite differently. 
They are of a  class with whom the 
wealthy women of New York should 
lie in ardent sympathy, because in many 
cases they were closely associated in 
childhood. They grew up together in 
neighboring and wealthy homes,studied 
together in fashionable schools, some 
of them -were married in. fashionable 
churches; all their associations, before 
they ivere overtaken by poverty, were 
with the fortunate and wealthy class. 
When, bv some of the strange chances 
and changes of life, the means of lux­
ury failed, and’ they ended the short 
and ineffectual struggle/’ which they 
hoped might enable thorn to continue 
-amortg their old friends and associa­
tions, they crossed tlie gulf which lies 
between the ease of idleness and earn­
est, exhaustive nnd continual effort, 
and stood alone, without friends or 
homes or money, except that which un­
accustomed hands ‘could carp. These 
are the women who have won a place 
for oilier educated women in the active 
industries of the world, and have made 
a field for the activity of thousands of 
young, ambitious and able minds.
The girls who have grown up into 
these fields of labor have had the ad­
vantage of special education, as well as 
natural aptitude. They are wide-eyed, 
earnest women, who note the changes 
which have been and are taking place 
in the customs and needs of the world 
—who recognize new conditions, and 
have determinedly fitted, themselves for 
them. They have made themselves 
ready to step in wherever a Woman’s 
column or a  page devoted to “things 
interesting” is warited, and there are 
enough of them and they are well 
enough trained to edit a  daily, paper 
which shall be as  unobjectionable as is 
the religious weekly newspaper, and 
which shall answer a. daily family 
w ant There are enough of them to tld 
far more than this, and they are doing 
more andL doing it wfell.—Candace 
Wheeler, in Christian Gnion.
Do m e s t i c  s^ c i e n c e .
The Two ffi&itlflcant Moves Mndc the Fast
Tear iff thiet WeHtl o f  W o a s n 't  Work,,
In the world of woman's work two 
significant' inbVCs have been made In 
title past yaar. Wellesley College has 
established a  coarse in domestic science, 
anil Vassar college has sent out one,, of 
its' able professors. Miss Ltwy M. Sal­
mon, to lecture upon the same subject. 
Aiticii has been written and said to 
show the incojmpcteney, impertinence 
nnd tyranny of Servants, and the reasons 
why girls prefer shop and faetory'Hfe 
tb'domestic service. Miss Faltnon lias 
made use at la d s ' gathered during the 
past three or four years, which have 
been class&cdf to pror* th a t dbfrtestk’ 
service is arranged on,a purely peraotte 
al basis, without any regard to econom­
ic laws, Blie says that nevertheless, 
domestic labor, while having features
A  L im e  Girl’s Heroic Effort*.
. In the Schofield -Normal and.Indus­
tria l school at Aiken, S, C., there is a 
lame girl trying to prepare herself for 
a teacher, whose efforts to earn an ed­
ucation have been really heroic. She 
has regularly walked to the field on 
both crutches, and then rested on one 
while she picked a hundred and thirty 
pounds of cotton a day. Even her holi­
days do not bring' her much rest though 
she seems to enjoy them. When she 
returned to the school after the last 
Christmas vacation, she said: “ I am 
glad I went home (thirty-six miles), for 
I cut and made six coats for my six lit­
tle brothers.’’"W om an’s Journal.
NOTES FOR WOMEN READERS.
Octave T iianf.t. the novelist, is Al­
ice French in private life. She is an 
Iowa girl;
'Rev. Ada 0. Bowles says th a t among 
qualccrs there are 850 female' m inisters 
more than in any other denomination. 
-.Mrs. ’Helen Casipuell, so well 
known as a cliumpion of working-wom­
en, luis a  pretty summer cottage1 a t Or­
ange, N. J|.
MiSs AIattib Wa ns worth, a young 
lady living near Augusta, Ale., has a 
collection of 200 insects, collected by 
herself in the last three or four years.
The queen of Saxony maintains three 
physicians, whose sole duty is to attend 
the ailments of the suffering poor. The 
queen pays the physicians out of her 
own private purse.
T he graduating class of the Philadel­
phia school of design for women num­
bered 13 this year, A new department, 
that of architecture, is to be added next 
year, with Miss Aiinerva Parker hs in­
structor.
I n London the number of women on 
school boards increases, and this year 
twelve women haVo been elected in 
eleven different districts. In three of 
these the women elected are themselves 
school mistresses.
Alias Helen Cloak, a full-blooded 
Indian of the Iilackfoot tribe, has been 
appointed by Secretary Noble special 
allottingagent, and has begun her work 
tn allotting lands to tlio Tonkawas, oh 
the Nez Pereas reservation,
Mrs. Georoianna Whetsel, a  col­
ored worn ah’ of B t John, New BrunS- 
Wick, controls the ice trade of that 
city, employing fifty or sixty men, and 
toh liorsea fthe serves her customers 
so’well th a t  she has gained universal 
respect, . ,
Rev. Anna Shaw th inks th a t the 
chief eause of dofnestic unhappiness is 
the financial servitude Which most wom­
en endare; nfld she believes th a t tlie 
m ental, political and Industrial emanci­
pation of women will increase tlie num­
ber'd! happy fiiktriagcA
A movement, supported by the young 
(Crown Princess Sophie, ’Is now off foot 
ataong the Grecian women for estab­
lishing public technical schools 1 for 
wemftu iff order to enable them to  oafn 
their own bread. A (petition to  that 
effect has been presented to King 
George signed by about three thousand 
ladies,
t e m p e r a n c e  n o t e s ..
i n t e m p e r a n c e  i n  c o l l e g e s .
Hunger* Which Menace Our In«tltutlon«  
ofL earn in g . ,
I t )-. turn* that some plain and strong 
ward* were spoken concerning the 
drinkmgvustomB prevalent among col­
lege students and the sentiment which 
prevails concerning these customs in 
many college circles. I t  is our convic­
tion 'that the colleges o f . the country 
as a wiio’e are not exerting the influ­
ence which they should exert in the 
matter of intemperance. In their atti­
tude on the drink question they are 
. not abreast of the best and most en­
lightened public sentiment of the day. 
We have observed with regret that the 
wine cup and the punch bowl still flg- 
f te  quite as conspicuously as ever at 
Class dinners, alumni meetings and 
other convivial gatherings of college 
men. In these gatherings are cher­
ished and perpetuated in song and cus­
tom much of the false sentiment of 
those romantic associations, clustering 
around the wine cup, which have done 
more than anything else to lure im­
pressionable and enthusiastic young 
. men into tfi"e terrible, folds of the drink 
habit. It was only a year ago, accord­
ing to bur recollection, that the presi­
dent of one of our oldest and most 
famous .colleges stood up in his 
place a t a college banquet
. and dedicated a ‘Moving cup”
by drinking it full of wine. To some, 
such an act as this might seem a trivial 
thing to call up for censure, but in 
this critical day of the temperance 
struggle, when so many thousands of 
our noblest men and women are giving 
up their lives to the warfare -against 
the liquor traffic, and when every word 
and deed that may count on this side 
or that in the contest is eagerly caught 
up' and treasured, we count it not a 
. little, but a monstrous thing that the 
president of a great and honorable uni­
versity, a  .leader and counselor of 
American youth, should publicly and 
ostentatiously set the seal of his ap­
proval-upon the custom of social-drink­
ing. I t is surely not an example of 
'i strained reasoning which ' finds some 
connection betweenjthis act of the col­
lege president and the disgraceful dis­
closures .which have recently been 
made concerning the drinking habits 
and drunken escapades of a number of 
students in the institution over which 
he presides. A man who does special 
' honor to the wine-cup at a public ban­
quet is hardly in a position to adminis­
ter an effective rebuke to' the young 
• men under bis charge who sustain pri­
vate drinking clubs and occasionally en­
gage in drunken pranks in publicplaces.
We are' far frOm a  disposition to hold 
college authorities accountable* for all 
i the improper habits and Indulgences 
to be found among the young men un­
der their charge. Neither are we mak­
ing any plea at present for a specific 
line of teaching in the m atter of the 
use and abuse of alcoholic stimulants. 
All that we ask is that by1 example at 
all times and by precept a t every sea­
sonable opportunity, the practice of 
drinking intoxicants shall be discour­
aged and condemned, and an atmos­
phere of thought and feeling Anally 
ft. created that shall make i t  impossible 
- for any college student to  Join a drink­
ing club or to engage in an occasional 
baclmnalian revel without the certain­
ty of disgrace and punishment. In 
such an atmosphere we would not find 
students singing in one of their class 
songs, as they did a t commencement 
not long ago in a  college not a  hundred 
miles from New York, that “ We won’t  
get drunk any more." In  respectable 
society outside of the - colleges young 
men do not even sing about getting 
drunk.
Drunkenness and drunken 'orgies 
should be regarded in precisely the 
same light in the classic shades of 
Princeton or under the elms of Yale, as 
they-would be if they occurred in a 
country barroom or a  city dive. In  
these momentous' and critical days of 
the conflict with the liquor power 
the Christian public has a right to 
expect that our great institutions of 
learning, gathering within their walls, 
as they do, the flower of. our American 
youth, Bhall not throw a  part bnt the 
whole of their influence on the side of 
truth and righteousness; that they 
shall not assume a  passive or indif­
ferent attitude on the temperance 
question, but place themselves square­
ly and strongly in antagonism to the 
liquor curse in all its forms. They 
cannot do less than this and bo re­
garded as wise and safe leaders in 
molding thought ’ and character for 
the coming generations,—Christian 1st 
Work. _  _ _____ _
AN ANTI-SALOON TOWN*
The Wonderful Prosperity or Harrlmnn, 
th e  C ity  or Prohibitionists.
No better object lesson of the suc­
cess of temperance and prohibition can 
be seen than in the town of Harriman, 
Tcnn. The East Tennessee Land Com­
pany was formed a  little more than a 
year ago. The late Qen. Fisk was its 
president and nearly all of its officers 
and the members of the directory and 
executive committee were temperance 
men and prohibitionists. The town of 
Ifarriman was established by this com­
pany founded on prohibition. The first 
sale of town Jots was held last Feb­
ruary. .A t that time ttje only build­
ings there were one or two old build­
ings used as farmhouses, and few tem­
porary shanties erected especially to 
accommodate the people attending the 
sale since that time, only about nine 
months,
Miles of streets have been made, long
rows of substantial pressed brick front 
stores and business houses, and more 
than two hundred dwelling house!, now 
stand where only a few months ago 
were corn Holds and primeval forests. 
There are several large manufactories,, 
some of them in active operation and 
others nearly ready-to start up. The 
city is the proud possessor of electric 
lights, schools, hotels, churches and 
three thousand Inhabitants. There is 
not a saloon in the towu. No ‘‘blind 
pigs,” no place where Intoxicating 
drink can be had, and no more intelli­
gent, prosperous and happy people can 
be found any where than is found there 
to-day. Business is prosperous be­
cause the wage worker is prosperous, 
because he does not spend his money 
for drink. Instead of spending their 
money for that for which they get no 
return, they buy food and clothing for 
their families and invest their remain­
ing money in homes. ’
Gen. Fisk said at the • opening sale 
that “this would be a city of refuge.” 
That prophecy has proved true. Peo­
ple from all parts of the United States 
are flocking there to be free from the 
curse of the liquor traffic,■ The.com­
pany. have laid out and are selling and 
renting small farms to' northern men 
who are introducing northern methods 
of farming and gardening, and they 
will soon make the desert, “blossom as 
the rose." -A visitor to that place now 
will be astonished to see the.numerous 
buildings and hear the buzz of the. saw 
and the sound of the hammer. Every­
where ore evidences of thrift and pros­
perity.—The Lever. , -
LIQ U O RS IN FRANCE.
The Use of Alcoholic Ueverngcn Constant-, 
l j  ou the ihcresudi.
The receipts from the tax upon dis­
tilled liquors in France indicate that 
the use of intoxicating beverages con­
taining a large percentage of alee liol is 
constantly on the Increase. There was 
a  time, not many years ago, when the ■ 
French pe.ople confined tlietnselvci 
very largely to the use of light wines, 
and when the traveler in France rarely 
encountered' an intoxicated person.. 
Indeed, the statement used frequently 
to be made ' by writers in this country 
that, judging by experiences in France, 
it  was safe to say that the effect of the 
use of light wines and .beer was to 
drive ont heavy alcoholic liquors, and 
that to acquire the taste for these mild 
beverages was tantamount' to acquir­
ing a dislike for more potent intox­
icants. But later experiences tend 
to disprove conclusions based upun 
the foregoing' line of rensotiing, for 
within the last few years'. not 
only the. French, but the .Swiss peo­
ple have shown a marked and grow­
ing disposition to indulge to excess 
in distilled drinks -having a high per^ 
centage of alcohol, and in certain parts 
of both countries the amount of drunk­
enness is increasing with terrible rapid­
ity, Various reasons have been given 
for this change, the most plausible.of 
which is that the cheap processes of dis­
tillation and improved methods of 
transportation have provided oppor­
tunities that did not previously'exist, 
and that, it was lack of opportunity 
rather than any distaste that in previous 
years prevented the use of strong alco­
holic beverages, so, n&w that the con­
ditions are changed, there is nothing to 
prevent a  large consumption. While 
temperance societies have never made 
much headway in France, it is not im­
probable that, in view of the new peril* 
that threaten the people, movements of 
this kind.wlll be begun. The consump­
tion of liquors in France is still far be­
low the average of some other Euro­
pean Countries; but, w ith the rate ol 
increase of the last three or four years, 
It will not take long to bring the 
French people up, or perhaps down, to 
this undesirable level. Already the 
danger is exciting attention from soma 
of the leading public men, and befora 
the century is ont it is not improbable 
that a blue ribbon crusade may bo un­
dertaken in this great center of tho 
wine-producing industry.—N. Y. Her­
ald. _______ •
LATELY LEARNED.
In  connection with the British 
Womefl’s Temperance' association, a 
temperance homo for women has been 
established.
Every fourth English peer is a deal­
er in beer. One hundred and fifty-two 
of these noble lords, of whom owe at 
least w a lord spiritual, receive the in­
come from jpne thousand five hundred 
and thlrty-mne drinking place& What 
a  fate a* prohibitory measure would 
have in the upper bouse!
TnB soldiers’ hotrfo in Washington, 
With eight hundred men inside its 
walls, has hardly an inmate m the 
guard-house once a month. There is 
n o  canteen permitted within a mile of 
the grounds, and earnest temperance 
efforts arc made to help the men keep 
to a  high standard of daily living.
Dr  Monro-V Manning, who has made 
an extensive study ol insanity among 
the aborigines of .Australia, reports 
tha t the disease is, with these poor 
people, due almost wholly to the use of 
liquor. All tho cases of melancholia 
originate in Jail, where tho poor victims 
have been confined as the result of their 
intemperate habits.-“Good Health.
The amcfnnt of beer consumed by 
each person la  the beer-drinking coun­
tries of tlic world is between forty-two 
and forty-three quarts annually, lit 
Germany, however, the allowance to 
every titan, woman and child in the 
empire is more than twice that quanti­
ty, Ifl Bavaria the allowance Is two 
hundred and ten quarts, and In Munich 
flva hundred And sixty-five quarts.
v.. .. ._RAL IN l i , I
7—An iron last was made’ at i-pem-e. 
Bagjfs & I'o.’h foundry at Martin’s Fer­
ry for John Farnlionse, of CUanottc, N.
C. The last was M ilinches long and 
".’■j inches wide. The colored preacher 
who owns the big foot is fl’feet U) inches 
high and weighs 110 pounds.
—It is said that tbe torpedo boat 
Bathurst, that recently made a mean 
speed of 24 45 knot-, per hour, repre­
sents the last refinement ol mechanical 
engineering, and that it hardly seems 
possible to improve upon her as long as 
steel remains the chief material of con­
struction.
—There arc eighteen counties in Penn­
sylvania that have no debt They are 
Lehigh, Beaver. Cameron, Center, Co-- 
lambic, Erie, Foster, Franklin, Green, 
Lawrence, Mercer, Montour, Perry, 
Pike. Sullivan, Susquehanna, Wyoming 
■ and York, The combined debt of all 
other counties is $538,979,973.
—John Anderson, of llastain, Mo., 
recently removed- three hard, flinty 
stones from a gathering back of the 
lower jaw of a fine mare which ho pur­
chased in Kansas last spring. The 
largest of the stones measures one and 
one-half by three-fourth inches, and the 
others about one-half that size. ' The 
gathering commenced two years ago.
—Recently J. C. Richardson cut down 
a bee tree at Hartwell. The honey was 
located in a limb that had two hollows 
that were fifty feet from the ground, 
the tree being three feet in diameter. 
When lie went to get the honey from 
one hollow a large ehickenrsnake ran 
its head out of ;the other hollow. The 
snake was promptly" killed and meas­
ured six feet long,
t—A blush is defined by Dr. T. 0. 
Minor as a'temporary erythema and 
calorific effulgence of.the physiognomy, 
aetiologized by the perceptiveness of 
the censorium when in a predicament 
of uncquihbrity from a sense of shame, 
anger or other cause, eventuating a 
paresis of the vasometer capillaries, 
whereby, being divested of .their elas­
ticity, they are Buffused with radiant 
aeroted, compound nutritive circulat­
ing liquid, emanating from an intimid­
ated praecordia. -
—The total number of insane persons 
treated in both' public and private in­
stitutions during the year 1889, as given 
in census bulletin .No. 02, was 97,535, 
while during the year 1881 there were 
50,205 treated, showing an increase in 
the nine years of 41,380, or 73.53 per 
cent. This percentage of increase, 
when compared with the percentage of 
increase of population in the last de­
cade, namely, 24.80, does not indicate 
an’ increase in the proportion of insane 
persons to population, but rather a. 
great increase in'the amount of asylum 
accommodation provided.
—A lawyer tells a story showing bow 
easy it is, with slight changes of sound, - 
for tho whole meaning of language to 
be altered.1 He dictated to his stenog­
rapher the phrase, “And deponent 
verily believes, ” She took it down in 
shorthand, omitting the vowels. When 
it was printed Nffie. phrase appeared: 
“And it would-not verily place.” If 
yo.u are familiar with phonographic 
signs, and know how nearly alike they 
are for similar sounds, you will not 
wonder, how the correct notes should 
be translated so far' away from their 
original meaning.. “Grimm’s Law” is 
still at work on language.
—After a young woman in Philadel­
phia had made a purchase and had gone 
the druggist remarked: “That’s the 
first time in five years I’ve hod a call 
for dragon’s blood; 'W hatin.it? Well, 
it's a vegetable substance, obtained j 
from the fruits of severat small palms 
in the East Indies. Many years ago it 
was. in great demand among women 
who wished to win back their recreanl 
lovers, they burning a small lump of .If 
with a certain form of incantation. * t 
was also used as an astringent That 
girl lias probably heard of it from her | 
grandmother, and has determined t o , 
test its virtues. Which one? Well, j 
that I can’t  say."
—A clock that bespoke the hour to! 
John Knox, of Scotland, three centuries j 
ago has come into view in the town of j 
Huntington, Fa., where it remains the 
property of a lineal descendant of the 
Scotch reformer. The .clock was built ! 
iri 1500 for Knox in Paisley, Scotland, j 
and it was handed down from genera­
tion to generation for 150 years before 
it finally came into the possession of 
John Witherspoon. John Witherspoon 
No. 4 took the old relic .to America 
when he accepted the presidency of 
Princeton college. This signer of the 
Declaration of Independence stipulated 
that the clock should always go to tho 
first born of each succeeding genera­
tion, which accounts for the present 
ownership of John Knox’s eight-foot 
timepiece. _______  ____
An Anecdote of Emmet.
A story is told of Robert Emmet, 
which proved his secretive power and 
resolution. He was fond of studying 
chemistry, and one night late, after the 
family had gone to bed, he swallowed 
a largo quantity of'corrosive sublimate 
in mistake for some acid cooling 
powder. He immediately discovered 
his mistake and knew that death must 
shortly ensue unless he instantly swal­
lowed the only antidote, chalk. Timid 
men would have torn a t the bell, roused 
all the family and sent for a stomach- 
pump, Emmet called no one, mude no 
noise, but, stealing down stairs amt un­
locking the front door, went Into the 
stable, scraped some chnlk which he 
kne*” ♦-> be. there nml took sufficient 
doses of It to neutralize the poison.—N. 
Y, World.
THE FARMING WORLD.
CHEAP AND CONVENIENT.
A H u m  T h a t  Can lit, f lu ll t  fo r  T ivn o r  
Tlir.-i. IIiiin lrt.il D o llars .
I send plan of a cheupAarn, combined 
witlI sheep and cattle shed, with base­
ment omitted. The barn proper is 28 
by 40 feet, posts 20 feet, which gives me 
ample room for’ storing away hay, etc. 
Tho lower barn floor is raised 214 feet 
above the floor of tlie horse stable. 
There is no partition between the main 
barn and the horse stalls. Tho horses 
face the center of barn, with feed boxes 
and mangers placed conveniently for 
giving them feed and water. A double 
door on bangers opens into the main 
burn, arranged so that a  wagon can be 
driven into the barn; An open manure 
shed on the south side next to the horse 
barn is 12 by 40 feet; the manure from 
horse barn is throw n. Into it through 
windows conveniently placed. A largo 
corn crib occupies the space in north* 
west corner of main barn. A'double 
granary, with bins for bran, etc., joeem 
pies the northeast corner. The space 
between, corn crib .and granary is used 
for storing reaper, drill, horse-rake, 
plows, etc. Tho upper floor extends the 
entire length and width of the barn. 
Hay, etc., is thrown down through an 
opening left for that purpose.
In the subjoined plan, clear openings 
are doors, openings with one line across 
are windows.
. NORTH.
Ground Plan—A, oow-stalls; 77. sheep sited; 
G, corn crib; f), tools; R, granary; R, main 
floor; <?, cow house; U, manure shoil; I, horse 
stalls.
A door from main' barn opens into 
•the sheep shed. The latter is 13 by 40 
feet, is open-on the south (this,opening- 
ing is covered by extension of manure 
shed), with large double doors taking 
up tho entire north end, so that a 
wagon can be driven t  .rough, to put 
com into crib and remove manure. 
The cattle shed adjoins the sheep shed, 
and is 12 by 40 feet, fitted with stalls, 
feed boxes, mangers and stanchions for 
fourteen cattle. Five openings or win­
dows and one door, between sheep and 
cattle sheds, are arranged so as to en­
able ub to get feed to cuttle from main 
barn. The jvindows in the cattle 
shed are placed at convenient distances 
for throwing out tho manure. 'Hie 
space left by extension of manure shed 
is utilized by building a cow house 
that will accommodate two cows and 
calves. .
This barn I built three years ago at 
a cost of about 8250, exclusive of cattle 
shed and cow . hoUHe; the latter I built 
"myself,-with help of a farm hand, out 
of material taken from an .old barn 
which we tore down, except the 
stanchions,' which I paid a carpenter $5 
for making. The barn is made through­
out of hard wood (unplaned), princi­
pally beech. It has proved convenient, 
aud meets the requirements of 4 to 0 
horses, 25 to 50 sheep and 10 cattle; -It 
also is not too exacting on a  slender 
purse.—Country Gentleman.
THE VALUE OF WHEY.
When Sweet I t  Makes a W holesom e and 
(excellent fopd .
Whether or not wliey is. worth any­
thing as a stock-food is a question often 
asked. When fed’soar, there can be 
but one answer, it is worthless or 
worse. With sweet whey it is quite a 
different matter. Prof. Henry, of the 
Wisconsin experiment station, has 
published In bulletin No. 27 an interest­
ing record, of which the following is a 
brief summary:
Four trials were conducted at this 
station during the fall and winter of 
1890-91, for the purpose of ascertaining 
the value of sweet whey for pig feed­
ing. The results of these trials show:
1. Wo were not successful in main­
taining pigs on whey alone.
2. Pigs fed on corn meal and shorts 
with water required 552 pounds of the 
mixture for 100 pounds of the gain.
8. When whey was added to the com 
meal and shorts mixture, it produced 
a marked saving in the amount of grain 
required for good gains. This was 
true for mixtures varying from two 
pounds of whey to one of grain, up to 
ten pounds of Whey to one of grain.
4. I t  was found when using whey as 
a partial substitute for grain, that 700 
pounds of whey effected a saving of loo 
pounds of corn meal and shorts mix­
ture.
5. Using these figures, if corn meal 
and shorts are valued at SI2 per ton, 
then whey is worth eight cents per 
•hundred pounds; at 815 per ton for corn 
meal and shorts, whoy would he Worth 
ten cents per hundred weight.
li. Shorts, pea meal and oil meal, or 
like feeds should he mixed with wltcy 
for growing animals. Some corn may 
he fed a t nil times, the proportion in­
creasing iw the animal approaches ina- 
tvrity.
VETERINARY DENTISTRY.
It* lutrorfiicflon Him Proved of Ovm4 
'Ilem-lll- to Horno Owner*.
Within .comparatively few year* % 
new profession lias sprung into exist­
ence—that of veterinary dentistry. Un­
til a few years ago all the dental \york 
deemed necessary was to take a ham­
mer and tenpenuy nail and knock off 
“wolf teeth” to keep the horse from 
going blind, but now teeth are extract­
ed, not -to. keep the horse from going 
blind, because they do not affeei the 
animal’s-eyes more than does any other 
tooth, but to keep a  bit from pulling 
and loosening them, causing the horse 
to have a sore mouth. As far as simi­
larity of structure and kind of food ex­
tend horses' teeth are subjeet to the 
same deteriorating influences as the 
teeth of man. They may decay aud 
expose the nerve enough to cause tooth­
ache, as is sometimes sceu when a 
horse takes a drink of cold water, caus­
ing him to throw up his head Or hold it  
sideways until the pain is over. Some­
times a tooth becomes ulcerated, the 
accumulated pus often causing the jaw­
bones to bulge ofit or it may break and 
discharge either through the nostril or 
upon the outside, forming a disagreea­
ble running sore. A horse’s tooth is 
not covered on the outside with enamel 
like a man’s tooth, hut the enamel is 
folded through the substance (dentine) 
or the teeth. The enamel, being hard­
er than dentine, is. not worn away as 
rapidly and presents a roughened 
grinding surface necessary properly to 
masticate coarse food. These rough-' 
i ened surfaces should not be filed off 
l unless upon the edge of the tooth when 
liable to cut the tougue. or Cheek.
As horses’ teeth are worn away by 
contact with opposite teeth, they grad­
ually grow out of the jaw bone until, 
in old horses, the teeth may simply 
rest upon the jaw, being held in place 
by the gmns. If one tooth, should be 
broken out,, the ■ opposite tooth is very 
liable to gro>v ..until it becomes long 
enough to strike the jaw opposite and 
produce a very sore mouth, making it 
difficult to ea t The result^ of diseased 
teeth are often serious and always im­
portant They are sometimes the cause 
of indigestion .and colic, because the 
food is not properly masticated. Some­
times mastication is so painful that a 
horse will scarcely eat a t all and be­
comes gradually emaciated. ' When the 
teeth are diseased.the saliva usually 
has a very disagreeable odor. Diseased 
or abnormal teeth are often the cause 
of horses pulling on the bit, or upon 
one line, or carrying the head side- 
. wise and of other faults which can be 
remedied or remove I by a  good vet­
erinary dentist. Dental work, proper­
ly done, does not deceive anyone 
regarding a horse's age, “bishoping” 
work done by unprincipled men with 
a view to deceive being easily detected. 
Colts, until five years old, should have 
tlicir teeth examined quite often. After 
their teeth are all sited, a t five years 
old, every year or two is usually suf­
ficient. After a nice job of dental 
work that adds to tho health, comfort 
and usefulness o f. the animal, it would 
be permissible, or be gratifying, a t  
least, to “look a gift horse in the 
mouth.”—Kansas Industrialist.
LAND MEASURER.
A ' Simple Device Which Any Intelligent 
Farm er Can Make.
This is a Biinpie device which may be 
conveniently used to measure land. 
Take two pieces, A  A , four feet long, 
one, G, five and one half feet, and nail 
them together as shown in the draw­
ing, keeping the distance' between the 
points, five and one half feet. Nail
HANDY LAND MEASURER
two pieces. B  B, one foot long, to A  
nnd.O as shown, so that they are per­
pendicular to (7 and parallel. Sharpen 
the ends. The material may be all 
half-inch stuff, or A  and B  of lath. 
Three laps equal one’3 rod.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.
E tiu in tln g  the Soil.
When grass is allowed to . produce 
seed it exhausts tho soil more than 
when a crop of hey is cut before the 
seed is permitted to appear. When 
seed heads form the plant has fulfilled 
its mission, and bus stored in the seeds 
a larger proportion of the mineral ele­
ments than remains in the stalks of the 
plants, in many coses, as the green 
plants, when cut down early, consist 
largely of water. A grain crop and a  
crop of seed from grass deprive the soil 
of a proportion of all the fertilizing 
substances existing therein.—Troy (N.
Y.) Times. ____________,___
Working Sod Ground.
Heavy sod ground is not easily re­
duced, but if corn is planted on such 
land the keeping dowu of tlie grass 
will cause the soil to rot, and when the 
next crop is planted less work will be 
required, One of the best fertilizers, 
and the cheapest, is time. When lime 
is freely used and applied every year 
tlie soil becomes more easily worked, 
the available proportion of plant food 
is increased and the manure mere 
quickly decomposed.
I f well managed, poultry can bo made 
to supply a fair proportion of the meat 
needed for family use. ,
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A (iemiau physician lias discovered 
4 uew disease. Of course it will spring 
intp ininiciliate^jopularity.
“ I am going to get well,” says 
Blaine. That means lie will. There 
is no drug so oflicatioua as the deter­
mination to live. ,
‘ A N D R E W  J A C K S O N
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CC.
People there rf» whose personal | 
appearance is po-itively injure 
irooil cltJthcs.
;.rtl?uc nuirv.
The men who receive the most pa 
d nv i are not always the men who.are of the
* kiiulinors breaks their
There it< a Maine farmer who bi- 
■ lieves in a strict observance of the 
Lord's day. Last Sunday afternoon 
he went out and killed a Iamb which 
persisted in bleating.
Either Lamp'.,ell is not very super 
stitious or else he pairs off election 
diva. In 1/167. he said: May my 
right ann wither and drop- palsied . to 
my side if ever X attempt, to raise, it 
t > casta Democratic ballot!" -
nufrt service to the world. 
York jockey lots been offered 
1 for IK'12, ' . •
A New 
§18.000
The prompt action of Gov. Morrimn 
of Minnesota, in preventing the Hail- 
FitzMmmona mill is in the highest de­
gree commendable. Like the Irish­
man in. the story, he was bound to 
have peace if he had to fight for 
■it. ■■
Mr?. Stanley is a direct descendant 
—the seventh in line—from Oliver 
Cromwell. .If there is anything in he­
redity, she, is fully as anxious to hat© 
her own wav as her husband is his.
There is a saloon keeper named 
Wondel in the town Of J uarez, Tex., 
wlio is poorer if be is no wiser. He 
cursed the stars and stripes lh{‘ other 
day in the presence of some bystanders, 
flisjilace of business was in flinders 
hmjirly.
Little is said ajioret the Asiatic ehol- 
• CniThis nuiinner. No earnest, clfort 
hashtfen put forth as yet to get tip a 
gOod stare- There seems to lie a grow­
ing belief that cholera has transferred 
to lu grippe whatever claim it may 
IiuvA had np.m the Unit -d £t:it< s.
Speaking of Co'. »ticvu*r, the con- 
mnnder o.' the Teuaccsee milit/a sent 
against ll:c miner*, the Nashville 
American says, “ Ho has an unbroken 
record of having never been killed in 
any battle he ever fought, and if bis 
rations do not disagree witli him we 
expect to welcome him back' safe to 
our arms.”
An Oregon nmnproposesaflusnbeti- 
tute for electtDcution'the'iiijection of a 
drop or two of, pruseic.ueid . into the 
jugular vein. There is no pain com 
neeted with an operrttioh of this kind, 
and a moment bungs death with abso­
lute certainty. Aside from the hu­
manity of itrrif there lie any human­
ity in murder—itisn  much cheaper 
mode of capital punishment than roast- 
‘ing.
Chief Justice Fuller's bourn for the 
presidency will not thrive, however 
assiduously it is nursed* In the first 
place people do not choose their presi­
dents front the supreme bench, and in 
the second place, with all due regard 
r to Fullers eminent abilities, he hardly 
seem3 to be the calibre of man for 
. chief exepntive. There is ns much 
ream n to lielicvs that IVffcr’s whiskers 
will reach the white house ns FiillerV 
al bino imistnchiop. :
Probably no intelligent "man ever 
eame so near .Iteiug a ‘‘wmalerihend” 
nfi did Lewis E. Kottmlnm of IVofia, 
XU* lie  Was in the tllfated tr/iiii 
which was wrecked ot Chatsworth in' 
1887. v Ilo wns badly cut and hiuVd 
but upon recovered. Recently be con­
sulted a surgeon in segard to the vio­
lent bead-acbes wlfich he had from 
time to time. The shrgeon took from 
his head, at the inside corner of the 
’d t  eve, An irregular piece of woik! H  
indies long, fl 8 inch wide. ‘ This” .hit 
of a window sill bad been in Rotter­
dam^ bead for four years. Tlie case 
is pronounced One of tbo most re* 
markable in medical history.
The Russian government has im­
posed a heavy ia *  on books. I t  is a 
verv logical move on the part of a 
government whose existence is imper­
iled bv intelligence.1 *
Nature.wants the new lake in Colo­
rado to stay. The Southern Pacific 
railroad wants it to go. Of course, if 
the railroad puts Its foot down . tliere 
will lie no other course for Nature 
but to gracefully capitulate.
Aside from the debt of gratitude 
which the people of Canada owe to Sir 
John'McDonald, there is a debt o f i 
85'J percupita wliicii his policy created. | 
Until it is paid there is no boubt of 
his memory being green in the hearts 
of taxpayers.
A good many tears were' shed in 
Plainfield, N. J\, the other evening; 
but they"’were destitute of tenderness 
us the lachrymal secretions of the 
crocodile. A hoy sprinkled the pol 
iahed floor of a bull room with a pound 
of red pepper.
I t  has been said by au eminent 
Frenchman that three things arc 
u-iceessary tojsuccess—audacity; au­
dacity ami audacity. But a thief - in 
Ionia,Mich., was altogether too auda­
cious to be successful. What did he 
do but attempt to sell a pair of boots 
to the iiian who owned them!
P I
-DEALER IN-
OF ALL
A NEW STOCK OF
SIDING, FINISHING , FLO O R IN G , SASH, DOORS B U ND  ‘
SCREEN DOORS “
A large stock, A ll sizes, Ready for hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything .in the line of Lumber.
CALL A N D  S E E  F O ItlO T « 8 £ L V £ 8 .
A druggist iu Holloway, Mich., 
bought a soda fountain. He invited 
in the entire town to take the first 
glass free. But his generosity did. 
not receive that appreciation-it would 
have received if he had not acciden­
tally used tartar emetic where l.e 
should have used'tartaric acid.
A. J* Crawford,. J .  II. Lackey 
Xenia, O. Jamestown, O.
C ranfo rd &  La c k e y
BREEDS FANCY
P oland-C liinaH on
A Kansas City company proposes to 
import fresh air in bulk and retail it to 
the citizens through mains and pipes. 
If uir can be made an article of mqr- 
cfiaudise the time is probably close at 
hum! when a syndicate will control 
tlie entire supply ami the common 
man must pay its price or asphyxiate.
The explanation given at the En­
glish war office for the mutiny of the 
Cold-stream guards is that •‘unreason­
ing compliance with orders is no longer 
obtainable from men permeated witli 
quasi-cducation.” Intelligence is theV 
mortal enemy of militarism, although 
it makes invincible soldiers in a good 
cause.
A dictionary should be the last 
place in the world for personal preju­
dices to lie recorded An exceedingly 
worthy race is grossly insulted by the 
following definition in the Century 
dictionary: ‘•fslieeney—-(Origen ob­
scure.) A sharp fellow, hence a Jew; 
a term of opprobiutu, also used attrib- 
utively, (Slang).”
A young girl of May’s landing, N. 
J ,, married a man named Kuudle. 
He was away up in the eighties. The 
honey moon was obscured by clouds 
of infelicity when four months had 
rolled around. . A divorce suit results, 
ami the wife frankly- testifies that she 
did not dream when she married that 
tl>e Handle would bo so long burning 
to the socket*
Dr. Tanner, who exhausted all the 
notoriety there was in fasting, now 
seeks it elsewhere. In a long article 
he tries to establish the probability 
that Poe was buried alive. He.briugs 
evidence to show that Poo was n cata­
leptic And that much of the gloom 
which overcoat Ills life was his knowl­
edge of the fact and hit dread of the 
horrible doom which at last overtook' 
him,
We have for this season’s trade 
?omo large growlby pigs of both 
sexes. Prices to suit the times. Also 
ii extra Short-Horn hull calves. Call' 
on, o-m ldross as above.
H o t  W e a t h e r  Q -o o d s .
NEW FABRICS
Crepe De Tela, Light Tissue Cloth with flowers from 
nature, notably “Bear Grass” from Florida, 
the ‘ Solitude” (from California) 
of the arid plains.
These goods are very.dressy, warranted sure colors and perspiration prool 
Black Organdy lawn, Chally 5 cents a-yard all wool filling 20 cents, pine 
apple-tissue, black dotted swiss. Another cose of* »
Remnant Sheeting only 13 3-4 c
per yard. 21-6 yards wide.
Sun umbrellas, beautiful handles, 50 cents and §1.00.
Proposed Amendment to the Constitu­tion of OMo,
r t  X'X ATION.
Sechos 1. Belt refolded by the (icncral 
Assembly of the State of Ohio* '1 bat a proposi­
tion shall be submitted lu the electors of this 
Htntc nn the first Tuesday after the first Mon­
day in November, 18S1, to amend Section 2, of 
Articlo XII, of the (. 'institution of tbo State of 
Ohio, so that it shall read as follows:
ARTICLE XII.
Skcton 2, Laws may be pasted which shall 
tax by n uniform rule nil rnonoys, credits, in­
vestments In bonds, slocks, joinl-stock cumpa- j 
nies, (•rulhcrwiso; and all real and personal 
property atronling to tbo true value thereof in 
mouey. In addition thereto, lairs may be pass­
ed taxing rights, privileges, franchises, nnd 
such other subject matters as the legislature 
may direct: but burying-gounds, public school- ! 
houses, bouses used exclusively for public wor- ' 
ship, institutions of purely public charity, pub- 
lie property used exclusively for any pablie 
purpose, nnd other property may by general 
laws, be exempted from taxation; and tho val­
ue of ail property so exempted shat), from time' 
to time, bo .ascertained and published as may 
be directed by law.
Sf.i tiov 2. At such election, those electors 
desiring to vote for °neh amendment may have 
placed upon their b:ulots the words "Taxation 
Amendment—Yes,” and those opposed to such 
amendment may have placed Upon their ballots 
tho words "Taxation Amendment—No.” '
tsEr rioJ, 3, This amendment shall take ef­
fect ontho first day of January, 1892, i 
N’lAI* K.HY8EI.L,
Speaker of the lloilt© of ltcpi*f entail ves, 
WM VANCE MARQUIS,
President of the Senate. 
Adopted April 21, 1891, /
L'siiko States op AmeuIoa. Ohio. 1 
office or the Skckrtarv or State* j 
I. Daniel J, Ryan, Secretary of Slats of 
the State of'Ohio, do'hereby certify that the 
foregoing)# a,true copy o* a joint resolution, 
adopted by the.tfenerai Assembly of the State 
of Ohio,'on the.-Mtfa day.'ot April A. D. 1891, 
taken from the original rolls med* in this office: 
In testimony' frherebf,' J. have herennto (ub- 
seribed my fiameand affixed my.otfi- 
[sEAf,.] ciai seal, at Columbus the 2ith day 
of April,.A. 1); 1891.
DANIEL J . RYAN.
, * Secretary of State*.
OHIO.
TO THE PATRONS OF THE HERALD
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
elegant ■ * ■
NEW SCOGK«
being received now. A complete line of fine
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suits, Overcoats. Pant 
■ inga,‘Gents Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled*
D. M. STEWART *  CO
X E N I A , OHIO.
F A W C E T T .
T i l ©  J e w e l e r
Has la stock a fine line ot WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWKLEUYand
DIAMONDS!
«Th n?neeA'I’M rfOpOc** Goods In Greene County. A Socially  made 
of Brazilian Pebble Speetaclea in Gold. Silver nmi SiM  iramea. They 
confer a brilliancy nnd dlsllncttiew of vision, with an amount of ease and 
comfort, aeldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
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VIIUKCI1 IrtUKCTOKY.
iMyeiwnter Cliurcli.—Ray T. ©. 
•iirj,uK Pastor.. iteKular Harvlcan «t 
in«trH .^nkliatli milionl nt in
». I*. Oltiir«l».-wH«v. ,1. P. Morton 
tiiwtor. S»rvi«aHHt I1;00h hi; Sabbath 
at UMH> h mi. ,
M. IS. Church,- K«v. Ci. L. Tufts, pan. 
I„r. Croiichlmr «t lOsPi a  m; Mubbath 
mIkhiI at 0*SO a. in.; clans, 3:0ft p. in,; 
Ymirn.' t*ui>i»l«N nif-ettu-' at 7:CKI .p in; 
iirxyar inueilng Weilnemlay evening at 
7:0<i • •
ir. I'. Ohiiroll,— Kov. J , c. WarwocK, 
pnator. Harvtwaa at ItsiKla in anil 7 p 
nt; Sabbath aalnpit at 10:00 a m 
A V. K. Church.— Itev. A. C. WplveV 
Servicon at M:<.W a in anil 
:0O p in each Mablmlli; Nabbath school 
HIM ii 111.
• lliqitlut Church,— Uev. I>, M Turner. 
|i*sim‘. I’rtsiu-hitijr every ISithlmlh at 
1 1 1  in, amt 7:*Ni |i in; Mnliliatii School at 
a:<Hi 'Yulock o mu Prayer meeting Wed||UC. Itt
WASTED MONEY.
Deluded A m eric an s  W h o  B eliev e  
T hem selves H e irs  to  W e a lth .
Thousands a t Dollar* Thrown A w ay In 
the H opeless Giidtuvur to  I’m li 
Claim* AVhlcli IIiitc Ko F oan . 
datlan Whutovcr.
In spits of the repeated warnings 
which have been sent out from time to 
time by the United States legation hero 
and by the press of America concerning 
the fraudulent character .of so-called 
Uaglish estate agents la America, re­
cent. .developments have shown, says 
the Chicago Times, that the warnings, 
have been unheeded, and .that the num­
ber of dupes is increasing instead of de­
creasing. During the last few weeks 
more letters than ever before have been 
receiver! from America inqu iring after 
imaginary estates of fabulous sums 
awaiting the writers in t,he banks of 
Ungla'ud. This correspondence, as far 
back os Mr. Lowell’s time, grew to sach 
enormous proportions that'oll letters of 
this description had to be answerod by 
printed circulars. Mr. Lowell, Ui his 
circular, said:
Tbe pretended fros-rotim of thtme rr*tondt>d 
• American Yatas to Baalish property I* carried 
on with such pcrslstcnco sadingenef ty by1 the 
men engaged in It that ws .Aespoir ol be Isa 
able to make their credulous viotlras under. 
stand what an utter Imp: (lure and delusion 
the whole business Is. I cannot too strongly 
advise you. since yon bava addressed ns on tba 
sabjeot, to have nothing to do with anch 
schemes, and eapociolly to remit no money to 
thMr agents,
in the caae of many estate*, such aa 
rfhc Jennings, Lawrence-Townley, or 
TOiasc-Townley, Hyde, Herne, Bradford, 
Hedges and others, special circulars 
had to be printed to answer the numer- 
•oufc applicants. . The plan generally 
adopted by the estate hgenta is to in* 
«ert advertisements in the country 
papers to the effect that a large prop­
erty has been left by a person of the 
same name at that of some well-known 
family of the district or of same exceed* 
ingly common name likely to occur spy* 
where.
The modus operand! usually adopted 
by these agents la to ask flrrt for a ra- 
ntttnncevi £3 or £8 to cover the eostof 
c o p y in g  th» will upon which the claim 
purports to be bored; then a larger 
wuaforthe expense of laetitnttag in* 
quirire, and at each cacoessiva stage 
more blackmail is levied, the eon**
" spondcncc being so cleverly conducted 
that several years frequently elapse be­
fore the fraud is  discovered.
During Mr. Lincoln’s  term of office 
as minister nearly all the Ictr 
ter* have come from small oountry 
towns, showing that tho agents find 
them the moat profitable field. Texas, 
•Kansas, low s and the far west aeda to 
be especially productive of tbexm al» 
though letters are received from *H 
parts of the United States. Among tba 
betters receotly received at tlie legation 
are coaimunication* fredb clxitakftte to 
some thirty-five estate*. Of all tftie 
claims Investigated h» English aolfcltora 
not one baa bam  io wad io.hsfSA hy  
validity whatever. In every esse the 
ilsgatun ie utterly powerless to  
help claimants or even investigate these 
eases, as under positive IbrtrncttoM 
from the state department * )  «►»»■ 
tasbed to the legation e ss take s * /  
port is  the Jovastigatioa of clxims of 
this character, and in *  report drawn 
«P bar Mr. White, secretary of i**»* 
tkm. it la plainly stated that the tfane of
THE “EEAU CRUMMELL" TIP. j
dint* to TUo a Who WtsU to junjuito Ui* 
Latest Slot]* of Salutation. ]
If » young gentleman feels that it is 
Ills imperative duty to he thoroughly < 
conversant with all the latest, kinlcs, 
fads and wrinkles pf modern society, 
says the Cleveland Leader, he must at 
once learn the "Beau llrummell” style 
of tipping tho hat. This is an acquired 
art, aa a relish for olive* is an acquired 
taste to most people. The best way to. 
pecqipe familiar with the new style is 
to stand in front of s  mirror and prac­
tice steadily for a week or two. At th# 
fnd o f that time it  is barely possible 
that the pupil will know his lesson 
Veil. The rules for the new style, as 
laid down by one of Cleveland's bright- 
art young society men are ss follows:
Never undertake to tip your hat un* 
lei* the left foot is well in front of the 
right. That brings your body in •  
graceful position ana will commend 
you at once to the favorable observe* 
t  loo of any younglady whohas a knowl­
edge of the principles of the Delsarte 
system.
Bring the right hand, if the lady is 
Sit your left side, in a graceful' curve 
to the brft- of the hat. Be sure that 
your hand describes a curve, otherwise 
the motion will be similar to half a 
teseu =*>>era associated with matters 
oi the head. For incivnoe. an abrupt 
angular motion might delude the 
woman into believing that you intended 
, to pluck a cinder from your eye.
Grasp the hat lightly by the briui, be­
ing sure that the little finger of the 
hand thus employed' sticks up at what 
might bp termed an'aristocratic angle.
Gently remove the hat and bring it 
forward at a height of two inches above 
your head until, an imaginary line dev 
cribing the angle with your body would 
terminate a t the third vest button.
Smile with aristocratic grace.
Incline your head slightly as the fa­
vored one passes and move the lips •  
trifle os though extending a greeting, 
being careful, however, not to appear 
audibly until the ycuna' Ady has first 
addressed you. •
This may look like an easy trick, but 
It is really something very hard to mas­
ter and perform ,/ith excellence; so 
those say that have attempted it- Of 
one thing, however, the young men 
may be assured. That is, that very 
much of their standing in “dudedom'* 
depends. upon being able to do the 
“Beau Brummell” tip. There are a 
number of young gentlemen who prom­
enade up and down every afternoon in 
the Arcade, practicing the new thinjj 
before the show windows, and observ­
ing their reflections in the glass.
,* ,Wi.
C in cin n atiD iv ision .
l/ennsulvania Lines.!
tcMtets i t r tMisiir Tnd«»Csstr«l Tim*-
Westward.
M n k s i ...._Jv.Attau............... “
Wsst J«Awm... “
Ismdoa...............“t So. CbsriMtoa... “
Seims...........«Oedsrvllle........ “Wtlbertoroe ...... “
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Spring V*Jl*y... .
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that a atatrta of liaflfcartoiie Wte * 
period tekhta wkWh Walaltaed artrtte 
revertfto the wrtwt, find thk  parted te 
twenty yepre* TheUiattrtBbi*^** 
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Jteatward.
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' GF THE GBEEHE C0TOT7  AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
■■-I W X L X i  B X  m w v.-irs JL.W    
XENIA, AUG. II, 12,13,14
PROQIIAfM UNUSUALLY ELABORATE AND INTCRCaTlHQ.
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m
^  EVERY bAY A BAN-
#  NER DAY WITH
#  SPECIAL 
ATTRACTIONS.
ALL DEPARTMENTS 
$  WILL OVERFLOW 
m  WITH
QOOD THINGS.
THE SPEED DEPART­
MENT WILL BE 
ENJOYABLE 
BEYOND EXAMPLE. 
THE COMING 
FAIR • 
WILL SURPASS 
PRECEEDINQ ONES.
Regardloggoed reoee aa tbe 
mogoetof a  Fair, tbe Oi- 
iretoni have secured entries 
of tbe ft<Mtrat*feoted hones 
tn tbe owtbtff. aedtheogn- 
duot of drivers odd owners 
will be M iegoloted that tbs 
oontsstg wUlbeb rtawdboo- 
esi, while tbs sxhihktsas <dl
A  F a r s r s li ls  lrepreealaw .
A fsvorsble iipprs*slon is invsr- 
shljr crested byth# ns# of Jack sou's 
Wild Cherry slid Tar Syrup. Its 
great medicinal psoperties iis in its 
heating virtues. When the lungs j 
become irritated and inflamed by a 
severe cold, or tbe nasal passages as* 
crete a thin, watery fluid, and a heavy 
dull feeling is present in tits forehead 
then the mucous membrane ta irri­
tated. ami it become a matter of great 
moment at to the aenidiea we seek 
sud employ, that may be at least 
(toweriess to Impair that which they 
are inadequate to remedy. Jackson’s 
Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup la no 
cheap preparation, but la made with 
a view of doing what we say ft will. 
6 m  dose will relieve the cold and 
Irritation of the lungs or nasal pas­
sages, and one bottle will cure the 
worst cold. Price 25 atul 50 ceuts. 
For sale by B. 6 . Itidgway.
DM .**! •*> £*' **!i
G. L . PllKB | d, p . s .  E bes R etholds,  ft. p. s
PAINE & lEfftOLDS,
D E N T I S T S  U
Xenia National Bank building, corner 
Main ancfDetroit fits., Xenia, 0 .
Vitalized Air a. used for t |is xidaCaaxtrao-
(7omaimspflww Cairatt.
’ Aa otd physktsa rstini flow waetles, having 
had d ir t ls k h  haafs by an Castladla Mis 
•kMairy tbsfamalaaf a ttaapis vagatabla issm- 
JyforthftMsWfy a*4 M nsant Mrs of Cm - 
imMlloa, BrMishitls, CaUrrh, Aslhaw aail all 
Thrall and Lnag altetlMS also a freifiva aad 
rattoal«,r« for lvstvoas DtWHly and all Marv- 
« •  Cooinlatnts after having ustsd its wonder, 
fnt SnratlvS nowots in thresands of oM  has foil 
if hisdniy toMakoltkaowa to his (storing fol­
lows. aetnatodhy this motivo and s  dadra to 
roliava hanwn sntorlng, I will rend fan of 
ehargslnalt Whs htolralt this rewtpt In Gsr- 
msn FrMtch or Kngllih with fait directions for 
MayarlSgandnatng. Sent hymatlhyaddroM- 
ingwlth itomp naming this paw.
W. A . N o rr«,82# Pow*r‘» Rtoch Boehestor,
ff.V. i».iyr,
MEADO W BROOK STOCK 
FARM.
*
Foi Hate. A choice lot of 
young bull*); also a fine lot 
of grade heifern for Bale at 
very ieanonable prices. 
Come and see them and be 
convinced of their merits, 
or write to
I.Bra4fnfo&$M,
C tdanrllieO *
CHAS, X SMITHJS
la the place for you to get a smooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut.
Over The Bank of Cedarville.
W.« F, TRADER
Attorney At Law.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP­
POSITE COURT HOUSE,
Office  of D itto* A  G alm n ,
Dealers in line horses, Columbus, O.,
Oehtlemek—-Early last spring one 
of our horses was seriously injured 
by being kicked, Arabian Oil wax 
recommended to us and we gave it a 
trial, The result was not only satis­
factory, hut surprising. The wound 
healed rapidly, and the auimat was 
ready for use in a few days. Since 
that time we have by its use cured 
a number of cases of scratches and re­
moved some bsd esses of curb. Ara­
bian Oil is undoubtedly the best gen­
eral Stock Liniment that we ever 
used, and we advise Farmers and 
ltorsemeu to keep a supply of it in 
their stablss at all times. Yours Re­
spectfully, Dittos Sc Gallin'.
We offer $100 for ft esse of Scratches 
Arabian OH will not cure. For safe 
by B. G. Rtdgway.
mThe Cedarville Herald.
W H. BLAIR, Publlshur. 
CEOARVILLE. i i t OHIO.
M a te r n a l  in c o n s is t e n c y .
Hvfcat Kill woulfUt tjaouf' oa Christina* Uda
I a-sie-il iny yoUDiMl one, icy prulc,
"A tihm  tng t e u "  lie prompt replied,
I tel my knillt&e ta,l:
I I  acem* but yesterday to me ,
B* roile to  Bcston oa my fence,
And darn ed m ound a  Cbrlsiir.ii- treov  
Tbis tf y x  ir crown so tao
And wr. .e 1 se*e loleei. I on A,
His bea-ned cUaeiS against n.lB- oil'll, 
And nce iiie deep and tnar/iy tone 
Ir, wbirh be speaks to all .
Y n, oh..,t tiring* back precious year* 
To »ce h j .'.!' .u tle tad la  le a n  
E i*b re u i  rr.fitf.cr  with'bis fears 
And rro ber l»>S”m faiL •
I t  jr;y» y e t pr'-f”. < s m e so lo  see ■ •, 1
How !tuto» iH’cn be mis of, me,
AHA atij ibow dear some Others be.
S in ce  bo h as  grow n no ta il .
He boast? the smites of '‘beauty’s queen—^ 
My Jea'oax oar bis warm Words glean 
(I ltbow whai bitter truth tbey mean)- 
As from lns lips they lalb 
Eebeaio is tears Ull np my eyes,
B il .(w  must live by sacriGct.
Some woman wants to steal my prlaw 
Sly Iw y now grown so talL
And ou, though Idly, oil I pray 
Old Time to give me back the day 
When * n my breast my baby lay, ■
So warm, so soft, s 'i small;- 
Though proud as parent o’e r can be 
My well grown noble son to see,
My beart criuH out beseechingly:
MConift burls, my baby, sweet, to me— 
This buy t  ii* gfown ho talL ’ 1
- Cordelia Keade, In Yankee Blade.
UtA watt r ir  neck*—digging trench**, j 
1  Airing eordarof roada and advancing’ 
At the rate of half a  mile a day, with the ! 
one envied luxury of joining a  foraging !
party now and then; for, though the
iQ ,m
A Stofy of. the -Lato War.
B Y  JBERfJftRD  B IG SB Y ,
Author of "naval a t'E ast.” "M y Lady Faat**- 
Uc.” "Elloti'a Great SecroV "  Fall 
Among Thieves." Etc.
Copyright. 1891. by A N Kellogg Newspaper Co.
CHAPTER X. ■-ONTI.M'ko
At two o’clock, it seemed indeed-a 
’Confederate victory. Hut ’raid the 
ringing shout of triumph came the wail 
*f grief -Johnston was shot through the 
leg by-a rifle ball, and none was near 
with sense enough to stop the flowing 
blood. • Still the blue flag waved vic­
toriously with Beauregard, biek him­
self nigh into death, in the van.
- And now Grant was at bay -.--the con­
quering foe before him. the river roll­
ing ori his rear.
But tbd stout heart never failed him, 
and with dogged determination he 
rallied, his men Before the enemy 
could reach them, they must cross -a 
- decp ravim-wtth sUpiM-ry sidesiuui_a_ 
bottom full of ‘water.
Now was his ciiaiue.
As with Southern dash and bravery 
thi.t ri«-hed to cross th s .treacherous 
defile.-Grant-sweptthem with the frag 
me lit*, of Ins batteries, poured on the m 
tin; leaden, hail of musketry, while two
gun-boats rained shells upon the wav 
ing tine, which literally melted aw ay 
before the withering volleys.
And now that ery—that wild hurrah! 
The Fighting Fourth came shouting to 
the field! '
Night closed on the ghastly scene. 
But what a night for Grant his camps 
gone, thirty flags and immense stores 
in the hands of the enemy, and three 
- thousand of hi* men- prisuners_of war.
But during the night a change came 
•ver the scene. General Lewis Wallace
command was well provisioned, orders 
were given to raid the country.
In charge of an - expedition of this 
character, Frank Besant had be-en un­
usually lucky, and was returning to 
camp one -evening when they came to a 
comfortable farm-house, whose neat 
curtains and orderly out-houses prom­
ised richer plunder than their nsual 
fortune had brought them.
“There's 'something strange about 
that house I can’t make out,” said Will 
Bidley, Frank’s sergeant,, and an es­
pecial favorite of the, young officer. 
“Nary a child, nor dog,’ nor Beast, nor 
fowl about tlje place to give a-sign that 
folkn is living there.”
“PVaps some of the boys have been i 
here before us,” suggested one of the 
men.
‘■Or the folks have lef’ their country 
residence ; and gone to the .city for 
change of-air,” grinned another. • ,
“Over the fence, boys, and we’ll Soon f 
find out,” Frank ordered.
A thundering knock upon the front > 
door brought no response.
“Bring that stick of cord-wood here 
an”we’ll knock the old thing Into kind­
ling-wood,” Ridley cried. ’
It was a favorite means of-letting peo­
ple know they were itonoring them with 
a call: for the soldier-boys did not carry 
visiting-cards, and were as impervious > 
to “not-nt-homes” as a duck is to damp , 
feet. . i
Already two men stood swinging the 
formidable battering-ram, - which, in : 
another instant, would have crashed -, 
into the massive door,- when it opened, 
and they saw standing before them a- 
pleasant-loolring lady of middle, age 
with a baby i , her arms—such a picture 
of domestic innocence, that the rough 
lads sheepishly dropped the cord-wood, 
and looked like school boys caught in 
some piece of misplilef.
“Come right in, gentlemen,.’’ »lu> said, 
free from, all embarrassment; "we’ve 
sickness in the house or I would have 
come to the door at your first summons."
Tlie men piled into the front room 
with little ceremony.
Frank was as bashful as a school boy. 
“I’m sorry to intrude, ma’am,” be said, . 
blushing scarlet; “ but we roust search 1 
your house for arms and supplies—a 
disagreeable duty, which 'we’ll make as 
easy as we can for vou.”
“ I wish, the mu. 'cr had been at 
home," the lady mutt red, pensively, in 
a kind of “aside," that -was intended to 
be heard by everybody.
parson’s house, Jack," said one of 
the men to number.- “1 feel kind of 
mean and wish I tvas out of it.’’
But others were of a rougher natiire, 
.and hud already begun to explore the 
contents of an adjoining room, when the ■ 
mother drew aside a handkerchief from 
the babv's face and revealed a great 
scarlet blot covering' tite little one's 
r. m.head and cheek. Holding the in- 
• ant up to Frat ;’s gaze while the rest 
stood staring in astonishment she said, 
with tearful eyes. ‘ .
Vou Hee niv darling has raught it 
now. I)u you know any thing of. sur­
gery’.* f an you tell me what'to do, for 
I am indeed distracted, and know not 
which way to turn for help? The four 
■ 'thers arc much Worse, and my poor 
husband looked awfully sick when lie 
left home tills morning to try and get 
medical aid. It’s enough to craze one.
“thera’ath—*nraMf— « i* lk t  hottbV
wine we looted from Mwt Mg white
house, I feel kind o’ sorry fur that 
poor woman, so don’t  yer think w« 
might leave ’em fur her?”
“You are a good fellow, Black, to 
think of it, and I’ll be hanged if we 
don’t  dp it," was the quick response; so, 
carefully iaying these luxuries at the 
garden-gate, they hastened with all 
speed back to camp. ,
Dr. Saunders Was much discomposed, 
when he heard- Frank’s story, which he 
did as soon as they had reached their 
quarters; for the young officer well ap­
preciated the danger pf the fell disease 
in the vicinity of the army. ,
“ I will go :at once,” this energetic 
son of Galen said, “and satisfy myself 
about H. Why, sir, it will be ruin, if
■- v.r ”—
MV m - t  b a b y  w W t
C h a r lla  F u l to n  aakari, 
a t  r e a c h ,  h o w ev a r, 
b r a w n y  g ra sp .
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CHAPTER XL I
OT.EAS0JT! ■
Eoughirig it in-the busli, would have 
been a good description of Frank Be* 
sant’s mode of life during the .hot
Kuglish county court judg* 
as liia experience that “mor* 
i uiij^ruthful evidence is given by women 
! ten times over than by men." 
f —A comedy man's trousers cost, more 
time and a-, much money as several ir­
reproachable suits. The, cut must 1^  
so grotesquely horrible, and the patches
months of summer, v hen the Fighting so artistically variegated that the con-
Fourth was marching hither and thither, ! struction of Mich a garment is a serious
according to Buell’s erratic movements, I matter, and only a tailor, with skih and 
or as some evolution of the enemy -s patience is equal to' the task, 
called for their attention. Take it for [ —The crucifi* which t  hris’.opher 
all in all, the dog-days went by without , Columbus wore .when he discovered 
making any very vast strain on the ca- j America is reported to be in the keep- 
ergies of young men who wens unused : ing of the Sisters of Borefto at Duran- 
to fatigue and loss of sleep by nearly a 1  go, Col. An inquiry will be set on foot 
year’s practice in . the field; and even . jn regard to the authenticity of the
relic, and if its genuineness is estab­
lished it will be exhibited a t world’s
James Lawson ' would have , welcomed ‘ 
the excitement of something bigger 
than a brusli with the. enemy. It was 
picket and skirmish, skirmish and pick­
etw ith  them, till the lads grew weary 
of the monotonous life they led.
One day, 'however, there came a 
change in this eteri/al sameness of 
things for Frank Bcs'antat least, for his 
and Charlie Fulton's companies were
fair a t Chicago.
' —It is claimed that John Rockefeller 
could give every man, woman and child 
in the United States two dollars each 
and still have left the modest sum of 
$1,000,000 with which to start a peanut 
stand. William Waldorf Astor could 
do the same thing, while our own dear
ordered out on a reconnoitering expedi-;Jay Oould could ^  S1.60 each and
A BOAR OF r.ArO LITER ORERTED THE COX- 
CIXSION-OF THE NARRATIVE. .
isn’t it’.”’ .
Frank stood helplessly'gazing a t the 
babe. ,
"Here, Black, you’re a family mart; 
p'r’ups you can tell the lady what to do,” 
Ridley said, pushing forward the veriest 
rough of all the party.
“Oh. sir. if you could!” the mother 
pleaded, offering, him the child.
‘‘Lord, mum! I don’t  know nothin' 
about babies. What do yer think be 
the matter with ’im?” lie poked his 
1 big finger caressingly >>n t^e child’s 
i cheek a s  he spoke, for the sight of a 
■ baby always touches a tender spot in a 
- soldier's heart, no matter how rough he 
r fee.
“Why,” the woman said, “it’s ‘-mali-
and
got
Hoc
and
/A
W-
A r i m  m , OK womehth: innoc e n c e .
with five t'uousand men and three 
divisions of Buell’s army had crossed 
the stream ■<> the aid of the beleaguered 
Federal}
And Monday morning dawned with 
drizzling mil). No longer erouching 
fi om a foe he could not grapple, Grant 
gave the eommund to advanee. and with 
a wild hurrah the whole line moved 
forward, and si*» Wallace says. “Step 
by step, from tree to tree, position to 
position, the Confederates went hack, 
never stopping agniti." I*t vain the 
brave Beauregard mde Vo. and fro be­
fore his troops inrilmg them to action; 
the tide off.n tune had turned against 
them Yet, lighting to the last, they 
fell back on Corinth, whose, frowning 
guns held Grant’s advance in check.
it was iFoary work that followed for
pox’ One of them died a  w ^ k  ago; 
there’s four of them down ;v§i it up­
stairs, aud-boh, good, kind gentlemen, 
don’t  go; don’t  leave a poor loo- wom­
an lik e - ’’
But the rest of her sentence was 
never heard. Had ri regiment of Con­
federates charged upon them it couldn’t 
have cleared the house in quicker time 
than that poor woman's words. Helter- 
skelter over h e d g e  and diteli. they 
never stopped till panting and breath­
less they'reaehed the country lata*.
"We've been an’ gome an' done it." 
gasped Blaek, as soon as lie could find 
breath to speak. ".Shouldn't wonder if 
we’re took before night, Who km v., 
wliat the syin'toins he?”
“ Intense thirst dryness of tongue- " 
Frank began, for he hud partly got over 
his scare, and was indulging i.i a little 
fun a t the big fellow’s expense.
“That’s me all over,” Black groaned. 
"My throat's dry as a dodgasted lime­
kiln.’’
"Besides Blaek touched the baby; I 
seed hi;', do it. He’s sure to he took 
first." tried another Job's comforter.
“An1 you stripped .the covers from 
them pillers in the bedroom.” Black r* - 
tnlJalod. “An' you've got ’em in you. 
pocket now blame me, if yer ain’t,''
This pointed remark led to half a 
dozen pockets being emptied on the 
rpadaide, where lay quite a little pile 
of meinentoH of theit visit the men had 
been able to stow away In the brief 
time allotted them.
"Bay', Cap,” said Black to Frank,
•we can not check it—worse than a dozen 
armies in our rear. Say nothing about 
it till I return, and caution your fellows 
to silence; for talking about these 
things creates an alarm which predis­
poses the men to infection.”
Frank 'promised discretion, and the 
doctor rode away on his sanitary er­
rand.
Grouped in bivouac around the fire 
that night, a dozen officers lay smokingi 
chatting and whiling the hours away 
with song and story. Suddenly Charlie 
Fulton burst into the throng.
••■Oh, boys,” he cried, " I’ve the grand­
est joke you ever heard. ■ Where’s Be­
sant? htand up, Frank, and' reveal to 
the- gaze of an admiring multitude the 
best sold' man in Christendom. What 
.will you give me, old fellow, to spare 
your blushes—but, by Jove, 1 couldn't 
keep it in. if you offered tne a ‘gold 
mine." , ■ '
“What is it? Out with it!” cried a 
dozen voices.
“Why. four rebel officers were having 
a quietTittle game of ante this after­
noon at a (arm-house About five miles 
east of this, when up comes Captain 
Frank and his merry men on a forage, 
seeking whom and what they may de­
vour, There was no chance of escape. 
The men were all round the house, and 
the poor beggars gave themselves up 
for lost, when the Jiady of the house— 
whose health, by the by we’ll drink 
-presently,. If Robinson doesn't guzzle 
the. whole contents of that deathjohfi— 
snatches her baby from the cradle,' up­
sets a bottle of red ink over its innocent 
countenance and tells Frank’s lambs 
her darling’s got the small-pox. That 
was euougli; they stood not on the 
order of their going, but went, 
never stopped running till they 
back to camp. Then Frank tells 
Maunders, who reports to thy dad 
yalses the old man’s hair with such a 
holy horror that he won’t be able to get 
his hat on till he's been shingled."
“Oh! Charlie, surely you’re making it 
all up,” Frank gasped.
"Not a bit, my boy. It's all as true as 
Gospel. The doctor wonned the whole 
story out of a colored girl, who was the 
only occupant of tW house When he got 
there.”
A roar of laughter greeted the con­
clusion of the narrative and completed 
Frank's discomfiture.
X nv, aft soon as Hal leek in St. 
Louis heard of the battle of Shiloh and 
its results, lie was filled with indigna­
tion at what he persisted in considering 
. mismanagement on the part of the 
Union leaders, and af once set out him­
self to take command of the troops be­
fore Pittsburgh »lauding, once more 
humiliating Grant, tvho was retained in 
the anomalous position of second in 
comm.Old
Haileck made haste slow Iv. He had 
been reinforced by l ’ope, with twenty- 
five thousand men from tin* Mississippi, 
and u as now* at the head of an army 
numbering at least one hundred thou­
sand. <hi the aist of May, he hud crept 
to v. itbiu three miles of the dreaded 
fortification*.of Corinth, whose terrible 
guns threatened his advanee. and eoni- 
- pelted him to move with a caution that 
was depressing alike to officers and 
men.
And meanwhile Beauregard saw the 
. mighty' host approaching, and though 
he too had been re-injoreed, knew that 
• when the tussle came he would l»e un*
 ^able to withstand them, so he coolly de­
stroyed every thing of value in the city 
and w itlidvew his forces southward.*
On the :;oth of May, Ilullcek marched 
into tlie descried fortress; and what 
nnist have been ids feelings, whefi be 
f.mnd that all this vast array of brist­
ling guns. tvhi'di had awed" him into 
such deliberate action, tit v but harm­
less logs of wornl painted and mounted 
' to represent cannon!
I "Well," cried Frank, ns be gazed nt 
; the. mod. artillery, “if that doesn’t 
heat any tiling in the tvny of snaipc, 
! I'm a Duti-hm;,»!'« ,
tion under Major Hopkins, wbich prom­
ised to be full of adventure.' j
The enemy was supposed to be lying j 
some forty miles to the westtvard^-sup- t 
posed, I say, for beyond the unreliable I 
reports of farmers, Buell's officers, who j 
at this period' seemed doomed to be 
chasing shadowk, had -no idea of their 
real whereabouts, and with the object 
of ferreting them out, had" dispatched 
this little expedition. ,
• Two days they had marched and dis­
covered nothing more formidable than 
the scowling faces of women, who met 
their Inquiries with assertions that 
were so' palpably false that it was- a 
custom ary thing to read their answers 
backwards.
"I can almost 
brutal order at 
Hopkins said, after an encounter with 
a cottager's wife, in,which he had de-
then have left $8,009,000 with which to 
sink a well for more'water.
. —Mine. Chaussenot, claiming to be a 
daughter of the Empress Eugenic,-is- 
creating something of a sensation in 
Paris by telling a highly dramatic, even 
if imaginative tale She pretends to 
have been adopted by a poor plumber, 
but asserts that, her education was pro- 
1 vided by some one of the court of the 
1 Tuileries. She is upwards of thirty 
, years of age and handsome.
| —The princess of IVales adds to her
* various accomplishments, which in- 
- elude practical dressmaking, a technical 
knowledge of carpentering, brass ham­
mering, eta,. and she spends some time
r, ., , .  ! teaching in the school she has estab-torgivc Butler for lus , , , ” , , . , ,,, .. . ashed on the estate. The hospital, also, New Orleans,-- Major-' 1 'engages much of. her attention, and hen 
kindly visits among her people there 
and in their cottages-wins for this gra­
cious, gentle lady their most devotedcidcdly come-off .second best.“ But that i can not," Fran!; declared, i ^ *'
with all the chivalry of youth. A j «... . ___
woman, you know. Major, is beyond 
the reach of man’s personal chastise­
ment—something too sacred for- ’’
"Oh. yes, boy. . 1 know w h a t yda 
would sav,1 and I do not think the worse 
of yon for your appreciation of the 
gentler sex; but if this goddess of yours 
chooses to cut up most nnfemininc ca­
pers what are you going to do about it?
I think that to a degree Butler was justi­
fied in—”
"Do not say it, Major!" Charlie Fnl- 
ton interrupted, in; a white heat of in­
dignation. "Do.not try to make us b e - . , . . .  , , . ., ,
lieve you would god-father such an or- j ^  “ppomted °f the consular
dt-r under any circumstances. I say I
The inheritance of great, wealth has 
not destroyed young Adam Forepaugh’a 
love forithe glitter and spangles of the 
circus. • Though his income is now 
greater than the president’s salary, the 
son of the great showthan dons the pink 
tights a t every performance and rides 
in the hurdle race with util the interest 
of a ten-dollar-a-week supc. Young 
Forepaugh Is SO years old and built like 
an athlete. He has had something to do 
j about a circus ring .since he was a boy 
of 7.JWilliamE. S. Fales, who wasrecenfc-
to you, and I would say to Butler 
himself, that his barbarity disgraced 
his uniform.”
“ Why. Charlie!" Frank ejaculated, 
aghast at his friend's passionate reply, 
whose tones more than the words rang a 
defiance of the Majors opinion.,
“I mean just what I Aayr** Fulton 
continued. “ We all suffer. What do 
you think Southern Indies will think of 
Northern - chivalry after this? 1 tell 
you they will class us all—the Major, 
you, 1 nnd every one—with the man 
who bade his soldiers trea t thorn like 
outcasts.”
Frank looked anxiously in the Ma jor’s 
face, fearing that Charlie's hot out­
burst, which at that time seemed close 
akin to treason, would bring him Into 
trouble, but tlie superior officer Only 
smiled as he said, With a meaning 
glance at his subaltern: “ I know, my 
lad, that your heart is Stronger than 
your head, and I fear the reminiscence 
of some bright-eyed Southern belle you 
have known in happier duys may have 
made yon unfitted to criticise General 
Butler’s conduct impartially,*'
“ And what if it lias?”
The question was asked offensively, 
with flushed face and defiant gesture.
“Only that lave is a god who blinds 
his devotees, and that if you hare lost 
your heart on the wrong side of the 
line, you are very much to be compas­
sionated, Captain Fulton,” and the 
Major, as though tired of the conversa­
tion, turned on his heel and left tlie twp 
young men to themselves.
“The idea of Hopkins promulgating 
such rani; heresy against the purest,, 
noblest women the earth can chow! It 
makes me riled all over, to think that 
he could be so mean. Why, yon look as 
il you half-agreed with him* Frank, or 
tvhy those elevated eye-brotvs and that 
expressive snigger?”
“I think,” was the terse reply, “that 
you have made a fool of yourself. You 
had no business to check the Major the 
way you did, for there Is no Wore con­
siderate man iff the army than ho is.” 
“Then, what did he stick up for But­
ler for?”
“Oh, hang Butlor!” .
“With all my heart, my boy! That’s 
just what they ought to have done last 
May, But about my checking ifopkins, 
that is another question; sorest assured, 
I'll seel; an e,arly chance te beg his par­
don.”
“ Do!” Frank said, earnestly. “I think 
f hit World of Hopkins.”
Next day they met with better suc­
cess in their Undertaking. On reaching
court of the United States at Amoy, 
China, is a well known writer. He 
lived in Brooklyn some years ago and 
practiced law there. By repeated visits , 
to Mott street he learned much about 
the customs of the Chinese and acquired 
a knowledge of the Chinese language. 
He went to China last fall, and in let­
ters tobis friends he says he has a com­
plete wardrobe of Chinese .clothing, 
from which he occasionally selects a 
salt and goes out among the natives,
••A LITTLE NONSENSE.” .
the crown of-a lull, which gave tliem a  ™ ™vo not
fine view of a broad stretch of lowland, the Umlon. y. ti had bri-
they observed a solitary horsemtin emu-1 * *'#»&*>«& the Embankment and “ •s litar  rse a  coin- j 
lug towards them in the far distance. 
The tuen were dung upon the ground 
enjoying their noon halt under tlie 
shadow of the’ trees, when the Major’s 
attention was called to trie unfroaching
figure
JfO *>r OlMt njj trEtr,)
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jqeccs of licorice laid arm, 
S T r n n  Is r e c o m m e n t  e d ;
newspapers tern 1 0 6 : 1  
7 ^ “t in water softened by 
S lo f  a little sqnmoma arc e 
S fc  lamp chimney*
Fried Cakes.—Two eggs, 
, r six tablespoonfuls 
f r d 1three teaspopufuls of h 
one and one-half cup 
D etro it Free Pres* I
Crisped C rack era -S p li 
S n  butter crackers and , sp 
batter. P u t them, bu 
« into a pan and color q t 
S ! 5 l They should be 
^ te  golden-brown and j
?!rilv so look a t them oiU
^ meJournal
A teasfWonfnl of pure it: 
tolgill of raw  linseed oil 1 
ful reviver for oil-finlshei 
flhske the vinegar and oil 
° eU mixed. Use by just n 
Z tt woolen rag with the ml 
rinegar prevents the oil fro: 
N. y. World.
—Salads may be made of 
narbniled in boUing salted 
, in a®®11 Pieces and 
ouickly browned in butte 
let should be well heated 
ting them in place in the 
of lettuce, which should 
white. Serve with mayo 
lng.-N. Y, World.
\ —Sherbet—Crush a qu 
berries or other small fr 
gdd three pints of water 
of a lemon. Let the mixtt 
or three honrs, then stra 
cloth to clear of seeds 
fourths of a  pound of s 
until dissolved; add ice, 
when quite cold. It is vei 
Boston Budget 
—Baked Shrimps.—Boi 
minutes, in wellrsalted wi 
of shrimps. Drain, peel, 1 
fine. Add three,eggs, tat 
butter, saltspoonful ea 
pepper and ground ce! 
gether and pour into a 
Cover with bread crum 
fifteen minutes. This j 
Goiifd Housekeeping.
—Potted Fowl and Han 
neat from a cold fowl ai 
hones and skin; cut it v< 
quarter pound lean ham 
spoonfuls butter; pepper 
and a pinch of cayenne; 1 
and mix all thoroughly 
mass; set aside to becor 
cool; serve for tea or lu; 
with slices of lemon and 
—Old Homestead.
—An able financial article-rq(f hun­
dred dollar bill.—Washington Star.
—Theopinion now hold by physicians 
that “raw cow’s milk is better for chil­
dren than’boiled,” is very gratifying,- 
since a raw cow gives much more milk 
than a boiled one.—Cldverdale Reveille.
—Dashaway—“I hear that you upset 
some soup on Miss Palisade’s dress at 
the dinner last night.” Stuffer—“Yps, 
and I was fearfully put out about it  
You know it isn’t  polite to ask for soup 
twice.”—Cloak Review.
—Taking an Unfair Advantage.— 
Rambo—“That’s a curious kind of a 
sign across the way.” Baldwin (read­
ing it)—“ *Step inside fo r the best mint 
julep in the city.’ ” Rambo (with alac­
rity)—“Thanhs, Baldwin. I go you!”— 
Chicago Tribune.
—The agent for a patent hair restorer 
received this testimonial: “ Dear hir: A 
few days ago I accidentally spilled some 
of your *hair hatcher’ on the corn husk 
bed at my boarding house and when I 
.returned home I found a hair mattress.” 
—Philadelphia Record.
—When Atchison young people of sn 
economical turn of mind become en­
gaged, they stop sitting In the dollar 
seats a t the opera house, and take seats 
in the seventy-five cent row. After 
they are married the husband goes 
alone and takes a dollar seat,—Atchison 
Globe.
—In a town bp north an ex-judge is 
cashier of a bank. One day recently he 
refused to cash a check offered by a 
stranger. “Tlie cheek is all right," be 
said, “but the evidence you offer in 
identifying yourself as the person to 
whose order It is drawn is scarcely suf­
ficient.” “ I’ve known you to hang a 
man on less evidence, judge,” was the 
stranger’s response. “Quite likely."re­
sponded the judge, “but when it comes 
to letting go of cold cash we have to lie 
careful."—St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
j —A Long Way Roitnlt.—Ladv of the 
j House-(to new page-boy fresh from the 
[ country)—“ Now, Adolphus, I want vim 
I to take Endytnion out for bis afternoon 
walk; and, ns you have not seen many
'"cripatra's Needle. You knovi it 1 - 
very o ld—so that Mosefc probnhiv *aw' 
it when he le i the Israelites <«*. >■! 
Egypt,” l’age-ltoy (with astonishment! 
—1“Lor’ now. mum, to think that he 
should have eotno all t i ls  way round!" 
—Funny Folks
—Bacon and Snap Bi 
piece of nice, bacon 
pounds. If the dinner i 
St twelve o’clock put t l  
right in the morning, 
iialf gallon of snap b< 
w all pieces, cover wit 
gently, so that at the I 
the beans will be quite ! 
Slice the bacon thin ar 
shallow .dish. Put the 
ered dish.—Uousekeepc 
—Fillets of Salmon 
pound and a half or tw 
mon into small fillets
from thW>one with a 
move all the skin ca
fillet into a  well-bea 
Balt and a little lemon 
bread crumbs, and fry 
In hot bird; place on 
and pour over each on 
tershirc sauce; serve 
and new beets.— Bosb
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and gently droppii 
pool of water, 1 1 
disgust and admit 
(lelphin Press. :
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--Pieces of licorice laid around where 
run is recommended 
^Old nowspapare torn in small pieces 
gnd wet in water softened by the add!* 
jjpu of a little ammonia are excellent to 
w&sh lump chimneys 
—Pried Cakes.—Two eggs, two cup» 
of sugar, six tablespoonfuls of melted 
l*rd, three teaspoouftils of baking ppw- 
jter and one and ohe-lialf cups of milk. 
-Detroit Free Press. .
—Crisped Crackers,—Split the com­
mon butter crackers and spread thinly 
with butter. Put them, buttered side 
up, into a pan and color quickly in a 
hot oven. They .should be ju st a deli­
cate golden-brown- and will scorch 
easily, so look at them . often.—Ladies' 
homo Journal,
—A teasj^onful of pure cider vinegar 
to a gill of raw  linseed oil makes a use­
ful ’reviver for oil-finished • furniture. 
Shake the vinegar and oil together till 
well mixed Use by just moistening a 
soft/ woolen ran- with the mixture. The 
vinegar prevents the oil from gumming. 
-N . Y. World.
—Salads may be made of sweetbreads 
parboiled in boding salted, water, then 
cut in small pieces and nicely and 
quickly browned in butter. The akil- 
«let should be well heated before put­
ting them in place in the inner leaves 
of lettuce, which should he crisp and 
white. Serve with mayonnaise dress- 
i J ^ in g .-H . Y. World
—Sherbet—Crush a quart of straw­
berries or other small fruit to a  paste; 
add three pints of- water and the juice 
of a lemon. Let the mixture stand two 
or three hours, then strain through a 
cloth to clear of seeds; .add three- 
fourths of a pound of sugar, and stir 
until dissolved; add ice, and drink, 
when quite cold. I t  is very delicious,— 
Boston Budget.
—Baked Shrimps. —Boll, for twenty 
minutes, in well-salted water, one plate 
of shrimps. Drain, peel, and chop very 
fine. Add three eggs, tablespoonful of 
butter, saltspoonful each of -black 
pepper' and ground celery; stir to­
gether and pour into a  greased pan. 
Cover with bread crumbs and bake, 
fifteen minutes. This is delicious.— 
Good Housekeeping.
—Potted Fowl and Ham.—Cut all the 
meat from a cold fowl and remove the 
bones and skin; e n ti t  very fine; take 
quarter pound lean ham and two table- 
spoonfuls butter, pepper, salt, nutmeg, 
and a pinch of cayenne; melt the batter 
and mix all tborongbly to a  smooth 
mass;, set aside to become, thoroughly 
cool; se&ve for tea or lunch, garnished 
with eiiqqa-of lemon and celery leaves. 
—Old Homestead.
—Bacon and Snap Beans.—Wash a 
piece of nice bacon weighing two 
pounds. If  the dinner is to be served 
at twelve o’clock put the bacon on *at 
eight in the morning. Add to it one 
talf gallon, of snap beans broken in 
email pieces, cover with water. Cook 
gently, so th a t at’ the time of serving 
the beans will he quite free from liquor.- 
Slice the bacon thin and place it  on a 
•Hallow dish. P at the beans in a cov­
ered dish.—Housekeeper,
—Fillets of Salmon.—Cut about a. 
pound and a half or two pounds of sal- 
^monJnkumall iUlots;remoYhigLtbein 
from thlttbone with a  sharp knife; re­
move a(l the skin carefully, dip each 
fillet into a  well-beaten egg seasoned 
salt and a little lemon juice, then Into 
bread crumbs, and fry a delicate brown 
in hot ldrd; place on a  warm platter, 
and pour over each one a little Worces­
tershire sauce; serve with green peas 
and now beets.—Boston Herald;
Modern Voting Men. > 
Effeminate young men arouse the 
wrath of a late writer, who thus dis­
courses: At a little function not long 
ago the majority of men, both married 
and single, talked in effeminate voices, 
using their inflections and accent pre­
cisely as Women do. The tastes also o f 
the modern young man are towards tho 
effeminate. Many yonng bachelors are 
keeping house by themselves, and they 
can tell you all about it, from the price 
one should pay for tea to the proper 
width oi a tabiecloth hem. But this is 
not the worst. I was paying a visit one 
afternoon’ and on being ushered into 
tiw reception room 1 saw the young  man 
of the house, a boy of nineteen, sitting 
by the window busily engaged in doing 
drawn work! He had his embroidery 
frames and was deftly weaving the 
threads of an intricate spider’s web pat* 
tern in and ont with seeming satisfac­
tion. He spread ont his work for My 
inspection—it, was a sideboard cover— 
and patted it, smoothed it and held it 
op in various lights, precisely ns a girl 
night have done. Though I should have 
enjoyed taking him by the coat coltar 
•nd gently dropping him in a  clear cold 
pool of water, I bravely repressed my 
disgust and admired his skill.—Phila- 
celphia i’ross.
The Finish of Govm.
Women who are inclined to shirk the 
little niceties of sewing in making a 
gown, and only looking for a good ef­
fect for one or two wearings, would 
find out their folly if they would ex­
amine frocks made by the greatest 
tailors. In these, due and strict atten­
tion is given to the proper sewing of 
every thing; the pocket is never forgot­
ten, it is always placed in the most con* 
foniont spot that the style of She skirt 
'•rill permit, and, to keep it from sag­
ging down, the top of it is fastened by 
little strap that extends up l» the 
waist-band, a stitch or two more in­
suring perfection is never begrudged 
a good modiste*, and the amateur 
W&mihl certainty bo an imitator to that 
"wtent. -  Ladies’ Homo Journal,
, tail 
-Mr an
Tho Leading Story o f tho August 
Wide. Awake,
SA delightfulreminiscence of Lafayette’s 
lost visit to America, is contributed by 
Sarah O. Jewett; it is entitled “Peg’s 
Little Chair,” and has a  full-page illus­
tration by Garrett. “Tho Bride's Bou­
quet** is a charming story of a  good 
deed, and “The Silent Lie” is an admira­
ble school story. “Pokeberry Juice 
and Mullein,” by Kate Upson Clark, is 
a  little tale tha t reveals some of the 
funny toilet secrets of country girls a 
generation ago, “Mr, Brown’s Play­
fellow,” by J . Loxley Rhecs, “Shells of 
Sea and Land,” by Will M. Clemcus, 
“The1 Poppy Bee," by Mrs. Hall, and 
“How to Dry. Starfishes,” by Louisa 
Lyndon, are good short articles for the 
lovers of natural history, “How the 
Cossacks Play Polo” is a  terrible and 
dramatic story of a  Russian field-sport 
indulged in by officers of the Imperial 
Guard; it is by M adame de Meissner of 
the Russian legation. “W hat Seven 
Indian Boys Did” is a  true account of 
some knowledge-loving Alaska boys, 
by Fronds C. Sparhawk. Margaret 
Sidney’!  “Peppers” serial in this num­
ber baa all the interest of a  good novel. 
“Miss Matilda Arobambeau Van Dorn," 
the serial by Miss Comings, is full of 
amusing developments. “Marietta’s 
Good Times” are really good times. 
“Men and Things” pages abound with 
original anecdotes. The poems are by 
Kate Putnam Osgood, Maria Johns 
Hammond, Eli Sliepperd, Jane Ellis 
Joy and Richard Burton. Especially 
good things for veranda reading are the 
Margaret-Patty Letter, by Mrs. Wil­
liam Clafiin, and the fine ballad by Mrs. 
Harriet Prescott Spofford, “Pope’s 
Mother a t Twickenham.” . .
: Wide Awake is $2.40 a  year; 20 cents 
a number. A specimen (back number) 
will be sent on receipt of 5 cents. D. 
Lothrop Company, publishers, Boston
—Out of Tune.—The mistake of the 
compositor and the short-sightedness of 
the proof-reader were recently exem­
plified in the elaborate description of a 
wedding party, where it was announced 
th a t a “maudlin orchestra”  discoursed 
sweet music. What was meant was a 
“mandolin orchestra,” the newest 
wrinkle in swelldom.—Detroit Free 
Press. ’ ■ , • ._____• •* -
—An amateur photographer went 
thirty allies out in the country to take 
some choice views, filled fifty plates, 
and found when he  came to develop 
them at home that he' hadn’t  opened 
the shutter o f  his camera.. He had 
pressed the button, but for some reason 
it hadn’t  done the rest.—Philadelphia 
Record. •_____ _
—Stem father a t seaside hotel table 
to son who is moving off for a bicycle 
.vide—Come back, sir! Is that any way 
to leave your egg shells? How often 
have I told you to smash the shells up, 
or you’d ‘have bod luck all day?—Phil­
adelphia Record, •
P l u s  Spanish—the king of Spain.
Goat In for a quiet Ufa—tho hermit. i
Contains u ciitti. gartlclo—the scabbard. 
—Mall and Express.
Kjusubbs on account books are sore 
■fans of abigger aorapo coming—Puck._
BiorotiSTB do not have to take ont a 
r’a license.
T n  bow-legged man has the bulge on the 
bicycle.—Binghamton Republican.
Ah article that has got some snap to li­
the torpedo.—Mull ana Express.
The Order of tho Bnth—Hurry up them 
towels.—Smith, Gray & Co.’s Monthly.
Dhatii is the only power that can make 
some servant girls dust—Elmira Gazette.
Bibbs to a question of “privileges”—The 
hired girt. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Eton the funny man sometimes gets ont 
of bnmor.
Thb end of a long strike—a home run.— 
Washington Star.- - - —
Tin light of the world is of no Interest to 
the man who has not a good liver.—N. Q, 
Ptoojrano. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Go i t  “tooth and noil”—dentists and oar- 
vectors. _______
PaxxrxATixa musio—“The Song. That 
ronebed My Heart,”—Mall and Express.
Txxax are not necessarily four sides to s 
ai|Maf fight.—Indianapolis Journal.
“How contagious the gentleman behind 
bathe” said a Boston girl a t the base- 
ton.—Washington Star.a mab - I
AM  economical bartender can make two 
lemonades with one lemon, but it’s a  tight 
fn eeea  —Bln ghamton Leader.
T n  older a man groin the more pleasure 
he takes in thinking that the yonng are not 
M wUd as he used to be, and # will never be 
Ml good as tu la —Atohliwh Globa. >
ULCERS, 
CANCERS, 
SCROFULA, 
SALT RHEUM, 
RHEUMATISM, 
BLOOD POISON.
these and every kindred disease arising 
from impure blood successfully treated by 
that never-failing and best of all tonics and 
medicines.
S i PEG!
Books on Blood end Skin 
Diseases free,
Printed testimonials sent cn 
application, Address
n«8wift Specific Go
ATLANTA* CA
I'V
Through To Mackinaw.
The through sleeping-car service over1 
the Cincinnati, Hamilton and 'Dayton 
and Michigan Central RnUromls! be­
tween Cincinnati via Toledo and De­
troit to the fairy island of Mackinaw 
and the Northern Lake resorts has been 
resumed for the season. These ears leave 
Cincinnati every evening, except Watur-/ 
day, a t 10 o'clock, arriving at Mackinaw ’ 
a t 0:40 o'clock the next evening. Ask 
your local agent for tickets via C., H. A  
D. or address any CL, H. A D. agent or E. 
O. McCormick, General Passenger and 
Ticket Agent, Cincinnati, O.
has been gram
Web ited a
' A Boston woman
patent on a stocking supporter which an ex­
pert says will supports Boston woman by s 
royalty for good many years.
Ma u  flirts are to be dealt with st water­
ing places this summer. Lat as jlltymaa 
Mospa—V. O. Piosyuno.
A Modal Hallway.
The Burlington Route, C., B. fit Q. R. It 
operates 7.000 miles of road, with termini in 
Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas 
City and Denver,- For speed, safety, com­
fort, equipment, track, and efficient service 
It has no equal. The Burlington gains new 
patrons, but loses none.
“Pooa jlgsbyl He has lost his mind” 
“I'm not surprised to bear it  I. knew 
long ago that ms head was cracked.”—In­dianapolis Journal.
' . . ---------*—r —:— •■/■■■
It Is the unloaded guns (hat always go off 
at unexpected moments and wreck things. 
It Is different with men.’—N. Y. Recorder.
Its' Excellent Qualities
Commend to publle approval the California 
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. It is 
pleasing to the eye; and to the taste and by 
gently acting’ on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, it cleanses the system* effectually, 
thereby promoting the health and comfort 
of all who use it.
It Is silvery well to offer your sympathy 
to a man who' has followed your advice ana 
failed, but It Is bard sometimes to get him 
to accept 11—Somerville Journal
Havk no equal as a prompt and positive 
cure for siok headachei biliousness, consti­
pation, pain in the side, nr d all liver trou­
bles. CArtor’s Little Live: Pills. Try them.
This diplomat who said that tale-bearers 
could not occupy high places never saws 
monkey go for sooooanut tree.—Elmira Go* 
zetfe.
A sallow skin / acquires a bealtt 
ness by. the use ofOienn’s Sulphur
clear- 
onp-
Hill’s Bair and WhiBker Dye, 60 cents.
“Miss Prim navel goes into the water.” 
“No; abe la too modeot to surrender herself 
to the embrace of tho ooean.”—N.-Y. World.
Ant one oan take Carter’s Little Liver 
Fills, they ore /so very small. No trouble to 
swallow. No pain or griping after taking.
T n  fellow whs Uvea on bis wits must
frequently put up with poor “wlttles.”— 
Binghamton Republican.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest Plso’s 
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 25a
The penny-ln-tho-slot machine is a great 
ln-centivo to the ohewing-gum industry.
‘ISS1
A s she enters 
womanhood, every young gjrf needs 
tho wisest care. Troubles beginning 
then may make her whole life mis­
erable.
But the troubles that are to be 
feared have a positive remedy.* Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription builds 
up and strengthens the system, and 
regulates and promotes every proper 
function. I t’s a generous, support­
ing tonic, and a  quieting, soothing 
nervine—a legitimate medicine, not 
a beverage, free from alcohol and 
injurious drugs. I t  corrects and 
cures, safely and surely, all those 
delicate derangements, weaknesses, 
and diseases peculiar to the, sox.
A  remedy that does cure is one 
that can be guaranteed. That’s 
what the proprietors of “ Favorite 
Prescription ” think, If it doesn’t  
give satisfaction, in every case for 
which it’s recommended, they'll re­
fund the money. No other medicine 
for women is sold on such terms.
.Decide for y0ur8elf,whether some- 
thifig else sold by ‘'the dealer, is 
likely to bo “ just as good ” for 
you to buy.
T H I S  I S
THE ONLY S C A LE
S t o n .
Reliable, A ccurate Du r a ble*
BEAMBOX-BRASS-BEAM-*! RON-LEVERS.
ADDRESS, .J O N E S “hefws
THEFREIGHT^ FOR TERMS.
BINGHAMTON, N.Y.
r h l l  C O T ifi RESRDf» FofInformation C P lL C r I 111 Job"M . BCHMirr, lwehestsr. H T. 
o r tons 1 1 »  m h i  « * i «**>*•
“August
Flower”
The Hon. J. W. Ferinimore is the 
Sheriff.of Kent Go., Del., and lives 
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap­
ital of the State. The sheriff is a 
gentleman fifty-nine years of age; 
and this is what he says: * ‘I have 
“ used your August Flower for sev- 
“ eral years in my family aud for my 
“ own use, and found it does me 
‘‘more good than any other remedy. 
“ I have been troubled with what I 
“ call Sick Headache. A pain comes 
“ in the back part of my head first, 
“ and then soon a general headache 
“ until I become sick and vomit. 
“ A t times, too, I have a fullness 
‘ ‘ after eating, ajiressure after eating 
“ at the p it,oT the stomach, and 
‘ * sourness, when food seemed to rise 
“ up in my throat and mouth. When 
“ I feel this coming on if I  take a 
“ little August Flower it  - relieves 
“ me, and is the best remedy I have 
“ ever taken for it. For this reason 
“ I take it and recommend it to 
“ others as a great remedy for Dys- 
“ pepsia,’ &c.’’ ®
6. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
P a te n ts ! Pensions
Bond for Inventor’* Quid* or How to Obtain a  Patent. 
Bend for Dl***t of PENSION aaS BOUNTY LAWS
fatbiotc o’Tab&xix, - waobutozov, n. 0.Ormxiaa»m»s*i^ayn*ni»
DONALD KENNEDY
Of Inlay, Mass., ayi
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
Seated Ulcers of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex* 
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root 
Price, $1.50 . Sold by every 
Druggist in the yU . S. and 
Canada.
SOLD MBDAL, PA1UB, 187A 
W . BAKER ft CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from whloh th* «M**ot«e 
hu he«o r*moT*0t . 
A  atwlutolv pur* 1 
it  It wIkHi ,
No C hem ical*
are aa*d la Its praparatlM. H 
has mor* than (Are* Amo Ao 
HnngtK of Cocos mlx*d wlA 
Stsreh, Arrowroot or Buftr* 
sad 1* therefore far more •*•>
I aomlent, cottlng Itii I An n s ’ 
lemfocup. Itl*d*llolou*,nonr- 
_  I bhlnff, •IrengthMlao, OAtixV 
staasTan, anf admirably adapted far lnrallda 
.at wall aa for paraaoa In health.
■old hy flroccn *r*rywh»re.
W. BAKER f t C0„ Dorchester, Xtaa.
Away with the wash-board
^  Use
£ 3
A s long. V  V  V X a s  you use the old 
wash-board there’ll be hard
w ork and waste. T h at’s
w h a t  g o e s  /  N/ with it, and can’t 
taken from it  That’s what it was
made for. It’s the rub, rub, rub, on it that ruins 
the clothes, It’s the wash-board that wears you 
out. You don’t need it
Aw ay with wash-day! You don’t need that, either. You  
don’tset apart a day for washing the dishes. Wash the clothes 
in the same way, with no more work, a few at a time.
But you’ll have to use P ear line to do it. P ear line only can 
rid you of wash-board and hard work; with it you can do 
your washing when you like. . And you can do it safely, too. 
Directions on every package.
Away
with
the peddlers and prize givers, who say. their imitations are “ as good as” 
or “ same as” Pearline—IT’S FALSE—l’earline is never peddled and 
has no equal. Sold by *11 gropera 340 . JAMES I’YLK. New York.
U N C H
>e done ?
_  s V d t n d s f
The house ough! !o be cle&ne J*" 
w i t h  S a p o / / o * T r y e x e J * e  in y o u n  
nexh ho use* cleo^mn^ And be convinced
^ IG N O R A N C E  of th® law . excuses no^  man,”  and ignorance is
no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Better 
clean them in the old way than not at a il; but the modern 
and sensible way is to use SAPOLIO on paint, on floors, on 
windows, on pots and pans, and even on statuary. To be 
ignorant of the uses of SAPOLIO is to be behind the age.
^ S u m p G o a
My wife and child having1 a severe attack of Whooping 
Cough, wo thought that we would try Piso’a Cure for Con­
sumption, fcnd found It a perfect lucceaa. The first bottle 
broke up tho Cough, and four bottles completely cured 
them.-H. Strinokr, 1147 Superior St, Chicago, Illinois.
A SERIOUS MISTAKE.Mach mlKkltn. done In the treatment of can.tlantlan. The common opinion I* that all reoalrciaeataare fulfilled If the medlelae force* aaloadlnO of the hewel*. A areat error. Medicine .Imply pnrxdtlve, correct* no morbid condition, consequently their tree I* followed by (renter coal Irene**. A rem­
edy, to he effectual and permanent, mn.t he composed of tonic, alterative, corrective 
and cnt.inrtlcproperlle*. Thceureadmlr- ably combined In Dr, Tntf* I.lver 1*111*. They will. In a abort time, cure all the *Mf- ferli.*. that result from Inactive bewel*. 
Thcyslvc tone to the Intestine*, *tlmnlate the accretion*, nnd correct Imperfect fane- 1 tlonal action af the atemneh aud liver.
T u t t ’s  L iv e r  P i l l s
N EV ER  D ISA PPO IN T .
Ptlet, 25a. Office, 38 A 4t Park Place, N. Y.
WHIIMAN’SreSounS
llKBEB PEBPETIMI
^ ■ ^ ■ B g ^ S V io s n y L a v e r  PrAasowmsdtrior Hoy, Straw sad Wool. Always vlctoritm*. netNdvedTintrmhhiM at til prominent fairs, for pant J r *  vmw
Alio Bust STEAM PRESS In Amurlta
I EWIS’ 98 *  LYEI  FOVrDKllED AND FSK7VKXB
m* (.FATINIIDJ
The ttronout and purett Lyi 
made. Will make ihe but per­
fumed Hard Soap in 20 tnlhuiei 
tctlhnul boiHnj, I t  is the beat 
for cleansing waste pipes, dis­
infecting sinks, closets, wash­
ing bottles, paints, trees, eta.
JPENNA. SALT MT’G 00.,
Gen. Agts., 1’hiia., Pa.
CURED TO STAY CURED.
We want the nune and ad- 
_ _ dteiwofeverysullcref intl:a& ASTHMA
O V « U g S tV !^ V S L V 9 iwhere, fur IcrniP' ile'.ay AUilrem HINT A BATOV, ISO »th We.. ,V Y. I lly, arnreuiiins ratxa «n> as. uiw.a
WAIITFn AOKNTS. cither g> >Msell(.t'slthhnnillLlI lioni-nty only capital re I’urcl. Aildi-c**, SEnUACO . ISOS Ch«m. ut Conunctc*. Chk-ago. 11L•rstaa taia rtfta.mr iMtmvtai,
A .N .K .— E . /  1333  *
WNEN WaiTlKO TO AbVCRTISPRS PIEMB
•Uto that yoa saw ih* AdvwrtUMMet la tht*
HAY FEVER
tiflhiiiiit*' lOmufa-, tT r .• -ana -.liiifi.tttM
t
■nr I- - Til i iTgnam lilii.lWilMi lliiilniii.inM.qiiiiliiifliiyaWrf ^
i
'•Vf
TH IS liE lH iiL cD .
a s  i .n d k u r n d k n t  w e e k l y  n e w s i ' a c e h .
SATURDAY, AUGUST, 1
— ?— 
1891.
Tho farmers are too busy 
to town.
to come \ Car load of water melons at Bull's, 
I Xenia Fair August 11, 12, 13, 14.
IF . //. Jilt A Illy Editor and Prop'r
PRICE * 1 .2 0  PER ANNUM.
Miss Margarette Hill, of Prospect, 
Ohio, is the guest of Miss Ada Cress- 
well. r ■ '
Mrs,. Mciutire has gone on an ex­
tended visit with her mother in Logan 
countv.
ft
*
Mrs. Al. Haines, of Jamestown, ib 
tiie guest of her mother-in-law, Mrs 
Ihikestraw, this week.
Miss Letta Small, of Springfield, is 
the guest of her grand-father, Mr, 
Daniel McMillan, this week.
Miss Pearl Reasor, of London, is 
visiting herfriend Miss Mary Bradfute 
north of Cedarvilie, this week.
blisses Aiiira McMillan, Mprgarette 
Hill; Stella Barber and Adn Creswell 
were in Springfield Wednesday sight
Lawn ten iris is the popular game ! 
among the young folks of Oetlar- 
ville.
A new grand lodge of F. and A. 
Masons Was organized in Ohio this 
week.
John MeElroy is now in the 
employ of McDill and Ervin as engi­
neer at the mill.
All premiums paid in spot -cash at 
io Jamestown fair this year. .Re­
member the date. August 18, 19, 20 
and 21.
.1 I .1.1 » - ■ I.
Mrs. Chas. Ridgwuy and sister Miss 
iCizzie Ridgway. of Yellow Springe, 
spent yesterday afternoon in Cedar­
vilie the guests of friends,.
Satterfield leave next Tuesday for IJr- 
>ana to attend the camp meeting 
which commences there Wednesday.
teller’s window and presented io  Sam 
Craig a $300 check,- with Mrs; 1L M. 
l .rohnson’s signature attached.:' Mrs.
Miss Mary Currie, of Yellow 
Springs, and .Mrs. Hewitt, of Kanka­
kee are guest's of Sirs. James Mil 
burn.
Dr.- D.. McDill, of Xenia, will 
preach ; «t ,Jhe Gospel - temperance 
. meeting'Sijhbath evening at the Opera 
Ilouse ut 4:30. .^ .11 are invited to at- 
teiul.
Mrs. Bhfle McMillan and Miss Effit- 
Stormont, who-Jjnvc spent the last 
three months with friends ii Mon 
mouth, 111., returned home Thursday 
evening. • V !
Mr. Henrv'Kvler, who lives one 
mile west of Clifton.'oil the Yellow 
Springs pike, while denning out his 
manger in'hi* stablo the other day, 
tound a lady’s gold, watch.
Master WillityMyers, of Pleasant 
Hill, .Ohio,, who is visiting with friend 
in Lumberton.-gotwUp in his sleep bit 
Saturday itight,'ati(l walked out of a 
secund story window, breaknig one 
arm at tbb wrist, and otherwise injur­
ing himself.' Held, in the habit c 
walking in his sleep, mid., his friends 
did not know it ordhey would not have 
left the window open.
Harry Tavern, the Clifton butcher 
met with a peculiar accident on Mon 
day night. While lie .was cutting 
m.'at lie sawed the'end almost off li 
. finger. He tied it up very securely 
am) continued bis work. In -try 
to light his gasoline torch, lie spilled 
gasoliue on the rag until it was* satu 
rated, when it caught flrefund before 
lie could uu(ooit>n the rag his finger 
. was almost burned to a crisp. The 
pain was excruciating.
The crowd who intend to go to If 
Ancient will in nil likelihood, take 
their departure on the morning of Au 
gust 10th and will remain one week 
i t  will be composed of the elite of thp 
village, and the young ladies will be 
chaperoned by Mrs. Mack Bull • ant 
Mrs. Tlios. Tarbox. As there is no 
skeleton in the Herald closet, one. o: 
the party has agreed to supply the 
defiecncy by sending in the first one 
unearthed during the stay at that 
place.
The trial of Rev. Yale, pastor „ 
tic  Baptist ehurcfl at Jamestown 
occupied about two days before Police. 
Justice Clark, at that place this wee 
and resulted in his acquittal. The 
reverend gentleman was arrested on 
u .charge of criminal assault, sworn 
out by Mrs. Janies McCord and emi 
nat’d through spite, the McCord 
lazily having been dismissed from the 
Church n short time since and they 
were trying to obtain revenge. The 
decision gave universal satisfaction to 
all whohsard the trial, and they we e 
many as U was held in (he opera 
house and was literally packed from 
„ the time it comnu-i c^ d until it fin* 
ibid.
J . H. Dyar of Columbus was in Ce 
dnrville yesterday in the interest of the young fellow of medium height and 
! viucoln Republican League. There! smooth face appeared a t . the;;paying 
is a probability th rta  ciub will be or­
ganized here.
If  you know of any news tell us . . „ ..... , ,
about it. That is the only way to1 John8on 18 of <'llfton and a  large
stockholder in the First National.
The check immediately caused Mr. 
Craig to suspect something wrong and 
be questioned the presenter as to who 
he Was and where from, Mr. Craig 
then turned his J back to speak to
meantime
Make nrrangeuents to go to James- 
towU August 18, 19, 20 and 21 and 
attend the fair.
J . Racer and 8. Davis of James­
town, called on two of Cedarville’s 
fair dajpsSis last Thursday.
liite a curiosity is on exhibition at 
Gray’s grocery. It was a cluster of 
the Gregg black raspberries, and was 
taken there by A. O. Bridgman,^and 
is a this year's growth. The stem'is 
flat and is j»ossibly ahnlf inch wide*. 
The berries on the end of the stem, 
are in'n cluster or bunch, and alLare 
niatted ns closely as possible, while- a 
number of them have gr6wn together. 
At the top is a t least a half doi'ei 
berries knitted together in this 'man-
Mrs. Rose Winans nnd Miss Edith ner
PURIFY YOUR RLUUD.
Mg «  K A -T O N -K A , the greatest Blood Purifier, 
m  t k m  Liver Regulator and Tonlo ever known, iapro- 
im  r \  pared 1 n Nature’s Laboratory by Nature’s Chil- 
die n—the Warm Spring Indiana of the Pacific 
■B" A  Slope, among whom its preparation- has been 
B ■■ m  » a  sacred legacy from generation to generation 
1  1 1 1 1  for unnumbered years. I t  iapurely vegetable, 
mm m m and goes directly to  the  seat of nine-tenths of 
I f  1  |  the ills of humanity—the blood—and its won- 
H  A *  derful work of restoration begins with the first 
■ dOBe, health and strength surely following.
Hedooi not kttop It, Accept no anbMl 
bntft«tint*M»tid direct to the proprietori> Tlie flre io i Indian Medicine Company. Carry, Pa,
THE MUCH-DESIRED
10HG WRIST and PERFECT HIP
EFFECT cm  onlZ be prodaoed aaoc ess folly
. Tuesday at 12:30’ o’clock, Awhile 
Messrs. Phelps, Craig and Drispol, of 
the First National bank employees, 
where present at that institution, a
iave a good local paper in your town 
and that every citizen should be in­
terested iu having.
The members of the John A, Logan 
club iire requested to meet‘‘at'The
Mayor’r office tonight at 8 oclock fo r l> f  “ “
fie purpose of reorganizing. Iiopuln-: Cashier Phejps atiff in the 
icans not members are.aleo requested, the'rJiseal skipped -out the door and 
to be present. S ecretary , "
Cedarvilie township must within 
the next two or three weeks, according.:
down theialley. He was immediately
j^Dmied by Mr, ■ Craig-; and* .(Bcfeipi 
Kficlpsbut no trace could be found of 
to the new ballot law, be divided into %m. -The signature was a very clever, 
two precincts, and the board of ,elec-: representation of Mrs. Johnson’s.
tion for this county ask the opinion 
of the voters as to how it shall he di 
vided. I f  any person has suggestions 
to mtike we will lie glad to allow you 
<pace lit the H erald next week.
It has just been learded that Elmer 
Stinson and Miss Nellie Galvin, of 
Jamestown wers married some time 
iu Drcemlier last, and the amiourtee- 
ureiit this week came in the nature of 
a surprise. Miss Galvin who was 
clerking in Adam’s dry goods store 
made the news public Thursday by 
resigning her position and st^fiRy dicr 
reason tlierefoi. The young , sH 3 p le  
are popular iu Jamcstowu nnd their 
many friends will join us in wishing 
them many years of coanuhial bliss.
A special from Spriugfield- says: 
stern faced, determined men of Har­
mony Township at the annual Clark 
County Sunday school picnic last 
Thursday, met and decided to take 
steps to capture George N utlier, the 
colored would-be rapist, who assaujed 
and dragged Mis* Mary Slentz into a
•SpririgfieldGazette.
A. communication from Clifton 
to the Xenia Gazette speaks of an 
important enterprise no Jess than the 
building of an eiectric railway from 
Wilmington Clinton county, through 
Jamestown. Cedarvilie and Clifton, 
is engaging the attention and is being 
Obnsidered by some capitalists of . this 
part of the country. The ‘enterprise 
originated at Cedarvilie with Dr. 
Lowry and George Harper and I). S. 
Ervin. And these men me actively 
engaged working the matter up and 
are til ready ussiircrt of t IveTurpportinid
ADJUSTABLE 
OVER T H E  H IP
ASP w il l
FIT  ANY FORM
instantly, giving 
P erfe c t E ase  and
____  Contour.
They have D o u b le  S eam s, which will n o t  
r i p  |  D o u b le  Steel* a n i l  D onee,
. which wlU n o t  b r e a k .
Mado- In throe lengths. Jfaan a n d  S a tteen . 
Any dry good* dealer In the U. 8. can supply yon. 
C anvasser*  W an te d . Send f o r  Cnlalogue.
80RTREE MFG. CO.. J^ kcna Mirh
U M M t
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOBRAPHt 0FTHII COUHTRT WIUOBTAgi 
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A RTVOV OF THIS MAT OF THE
MiSs Gallway’s class gave a delight­
ful musical recital a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs; W illSterfitt, on Xenia Av­
enue last evening, in the presence of 
about seventy-five of their »friends. 
The program was . rendered in .the 
raost satistactory manner. Mies. Gal­
loway’s musical talent is well known 
throughout the county, and her suc­
cess us a teacher has been of the best.t . .
.The followimg wns the
> PUOGHAJt.
Medley Duet
Roy and Echo Stcrritt. 
Piano Solo Jennie Morton.
Heaven’s Messenger
Mrs. James Andrews. 
Schubert's Mardi Gras, Duet,
Blanche Ervin uud Jennie Morton. 
Convent Bells Ethel Fields.
Vocal solo, /Marguerite,
Mrs. Bev. Andrews.
co-operation of capitalists of. Spring- 
field, Jamestown aiid other placcH. 
A meeting was held at Jamestown 
and one will be.held soon at each of 
the other points. They propose to 
utilize the great water power at (lif. 
ton aud Cedarvilie to run their dyn- 
amos. Dr. Lowry estmates that the 
truck will cost 82,000 per mile, for 
the forty miles. They expect to rent 
the rolling stock (passenger nnd freight 
dense thicket along a lonely road at cursj by paying so much per year, 
dusk a few days ago. Iudignution is J This would certainly be a great lieii-
Song without words
Mabel McDill. 
Miss Amelia-Miller. 
Roy Sterritt.
VocilSolo 
Waltz
Farewell to the aim
. Mrs. Bev. Andrews.
Trio
M'aWlilTvtiTTt^orge'BtLgleF and Eth­
el-Fields.
Moonlight on the Hudson
Jennie Morton.
at a high pitch, and if Nuther should 
happen to appear in tiie community 
he would very likely soon afterward 
be dangling from the limb of’ a tree, 
John T. Norris will lie employed to 
run tho ruffian down. The decision 
of the meeting that afternoon wns an­
nounced to 3,000 people or. I is indic­
ative of the fact that Clarke county’s 
daughters must lw protected. .
Yesterday morning, Pearl, the ten 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Mosby, was badly injured about the 
f  ico by a powder explosion. The boy's 
father was out in the country at work 
and his mother had barely started on 
her way to Xenia, when lie found n 
lot of powder, and wishing to have 
some fun poured u lot o f it in a pan 
nnd tlirewa live coal in to cause an 
explosion, but it failing to ignite the 
boy got down to blow on the coal, and 
while his face wts within lees than a 
foot of the powder it went off, tearing 
the flesh, nnd injuring his eyesight. 
John Grindle who was near by, heard 
his cries and ran to his assistance, 
carrying him to Dr. J , M. Stewart 
who dressed bis wound* Upon exam­
i n e  not wholly gone, Mid although 
marked for life ia not dangerously 
b u tt
efit to this eastern part of .Geene 
eouuty, and especially to Clifton.
Mr. Hugh Boyd died at his home 
on Saturday night, after an illness of 
some six weeks, with heart trouble. 
He was an old citizen and highly ts* 
teemed for his many good qualities of 
heart and mind. He wus born in 
South Carolina in 1830 and carne to 
this county when a small child where 
his parents located on tiie Boyd farm 
four miles out on the Jamestown pike 
from Cedarvilie. In 1852 he was 
married to Miss Margaret Jobe, sister 
of Messrs, John, Harvey aud G< F- 
Jobe, of near Xenia, who survive 
him with two children, Mr. Al. now 
of Philadelphia, and George, of Ced­
arvilie. Mr. Boyd was in the dry- 
goods business iu Cedurville lor some 
years, afterwards being in the grocery 
business in the grocery business in 
the same place. He was also post­
master of the village from I860 to 
1868. The funeral services were 
held at his late residence Tuesday 
morning at 10’elock conducted by 
Rev. Bailey of Clifton, who officiated 
in the absence of Rev. Warwick of
The following invitations hnvo been 
received by‘a number of friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bloss. Bird.
184-1 G O I.D EN , WEJj D IN G  1891 
The children of 
M r . a n d  M a s . B l o b s . B i r d
CUrap,MIsM&McBf.,
The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, 
reoi-In, La Salle, Moline, Rock Wand, In ILLINOIS; 
Davenport; Muscatine, Ottumwa, Oskaloooa, Dea 
Moines, Wlnterset; Audubon, Harlan' .and Connell 
Bluffs, in IOWA ; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MIN­
NESOTA r Watertown anil Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA; 
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City,,ln MISSOURI;' 
Omaha, Lincoln. Fairbury and Nelson, In NERRASKA; 
Atchison, Leavenworth, Horton, Topeka, Hutchinson, 
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell, in 
KANSAS; Kingfisher, El Reno and Mlnco, In INDIAN 
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, 
io  COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich farming 
and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of Inter* 
communication,to all towns and cltlea east and west, 
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Pacific and 
trona-oceaulc seaports.
MAGNiriCENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Leading a ll ' competitors In Bplendor of equipment, 
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES, COUNCIL 
JILUFF8 and OMAIIA, and between. CHICAGO and 
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and TUERLO.-vla 
KANSAS CITY mid TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH. 
Flraf-Clnsa Day Coaches; FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car- Service. 
Close connections at Denver and Calorndo.Springs with 
diverging railway lines, now forming the new and 
plcturcsqua
STANDARD GAUGE 
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Over which superbly-equipped trains run 'dally 
THROUGH WITHOUT' CHANGE to and from Salt ’ 
Lake City. Ogdeu and San Frantlroo. THE ROOK 
ISLAND Is also Jhe Direct and Favorite Lino lo aud 
from Manltou, Pike's Peak anil all other sanitary and 
Boenlcrcsortaand cltlea and mining districts In Colorado,
jd a il y  f a s t  e x p r e s s  t r a in s
From St. Joseph and nsa* City to and from all lm< 
portant towns, elites and sections In Southern Nghraska, 
Kansas and tho Indian- Tvrrlto^jt. Also via ALBERT 
LEA ROUTE from KlUisns City tiud Chicago to Water- 
town, Sioux Falls. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 
connections for nil points north and northwest between 
the lake* and the I’nclflo Coast. .
For Tlcketa, Maps, Foldcro, or dealred Information 
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office In the United States 
or Canada, or address ____  ___
JOHN SEBA 8TIArj%E. ST. JOHN,
O ra l Manager, Gcn’l Tkt, *  Past. Act.
CHICAGO, ILL.
1‘ lo iiu u n c e t l  H opelehb , . 1 «
S aved .
Ffom « letter written by Mrs. Ada 
E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote:
■ * Was taken with a bad cold, which 
settled on my lungs, cough set in and 
finally terminated in consumption, 
request the pleasure of your presence j Four doctors gave me up, saving I 
at the home of Robt. Bird | could live but a short time, i  gave 
Monday. August 10,, ’91, i myselF.up to my Saviour,determined- 
from 4 to 7 o’clock p. m. to celebrate! if I  could not stay with inv friends
the fiftieth marriage anniver- j on earth* I  wonld meet my absent
‘ones above. My husband was nd-in rrm  sary of their parents.
No presents.
Cedarvilie, Ohio.
T ile , "T ile, v*. W ood.
If  you have wood to trade for tile 
Go to B« W. North up, Cedarvilie, 
Ohio. *.
Fresh cakes and bread at the ba­
kery. , J acob SeiGi.er
The Jamestown fair will be held 
this year August 18, 19, 20 and 
2L*
Mr. Riley- Little will preach at the 
R. P . church tomorrow at 11 o'clock*
inatioti it waft found that hk tight this place. He was assisted by tho
------- - mmjimAtm Jk i ,4 4 'minister* of tho other churcho* ■ of 
Cedarvilie. Tho interment waa at 
thoYonla cemetery.
Our information of last week made 
us announce au error in last week’s 
H e r a l d  iu regard to to the iudecision 
of the Elliot murder trial at Colum­
bus. It did not render a decision un­
til Tucsdap morning and the result 
was murder in the second degree in­
stead of tiie first. The penalty will 
be impoieonmenr for life in the pen­
itentiary. :
F ru it  Cams.
Wo pro selling our own make 5of 
fruit cans at fifty'cents per dozen. - 
, Crouse and Bull.
Rock Salt at
; Bull’s,
vised to get Dr. King’s Now Discov­
ery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds. I  gave It a trial, took in all 
eight bottles; it lias cured me a ml 
thank God I  am now a well and 
hearty woman.” Trial bottles free 
at Ii. G. Rid if way’s Drugstore, regu­
lar size, 00 cents and $1.00 4
G O O D L O O itS .
Good looks are more than skin beep, 
depending upon a healthy condition 
of all the vital orgaiis. I f the liver he 
inactive you have a Billions Look, if 
the stomach be disordered you have a 
dyspeptic look aud if your "kidueys lie 
affectcb you lmvo a Pinciied Look, 
Secure good health and you will have 
good looks. Electric Bitters is the 
great alterative and tonic acts directly 
on these vital organs. Cures pimples 
blotches, boils and gives r good com­
plexion.- Sold at B. G- RidgwayV 
Drugstore, 50c per bottle. 4
B ucklcu’s ArntC't Halve.
The beat salvo in the world tor euls, 
bruises, sores, ulcers, suit rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped himaa, .chi'bhdns, 
com* and all skin eruptions,and positive 
ly cures piles, or no pay required. Ii w 
unsranteed (ogive perfect eilishictio . 
or money ref 11 titled, price 25 ru-in w a 
box, For sale by B G. Rhigaway’s
The best fair in the stat' is at Jamet- 
town.
